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Sea Wolf
So far alt has gone welt.

You have successfully

guided your submarine
safely through enemy
controlled waters and
you are beginning to

relax.

Suddenly alarm beds
scream In your ears -

you are under attack!

Desperately you scan
the radar screen. Should
you try to get him within

range of your torpedoes,
or attempt evasive

tactics? Can you lead

your crew to safety?

Please send me Sea Wolf
for the Acorn Electron.

/ encfose remittance of

€8.95
,
ptus 50p post &

p&Ckinq. *

Total: £15.45.

* F’usrfruefDfZ

Name

Address

D l enclose cheque made payable to Optima Software Ltd.

OJ wistl Jo pay by No, ,

Access C Visa Expiry Pete

Optima Software Ltd-, 3$ St- Palflftgale, Stockport SKI 1 ML.

Software.

With a touch

of brilliance
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Electron Eddie -tonal
WELCOME to the first

separate issue of Electron
User, the new totally
independent magazine
written by and for
enthusiastic users of the
Acorn Electron.

It'* nice to be with you
after so tong hiding in the
centre of our ''big
brother/' The Micro User.

Not that we're not grateful

but it's great to be talking

to our sort of people end
not the snooty BBC Micro
owners.

We're starting off with n

lot of good intentions and
we want you, our readers

end — hopefully — our
contributors, to keep us to

them.
Cur aim is to provide a

thoroughly professional
magazine devoted exclu-
sively to developing every
aspect of this exciting new
micro.

This is, of course, easier

said than done. But with
the writers we've got
already — and the con-

tributors who we're sure
are out there somewhere,
slaving over their Electrons
— we aim to produce a

magazine that's both fun to

read and satisfying to use.

Qur belief is that there is

nothing in micro computing
that cannot be understood
if rt is explained well
enough.
Anyone who can follow a

knitting partem or fill in the
treble charms is capable of

programming a micro. And
would enjoy doing it.

We also believe that
micros, and the Electron in

particular* are fun and
there's no need for them to

be written about in a boring

manner.
Most people look on the

micro a* their hobby and
want to enjoy it. Here at

Electron User we aim to

help them to do this.

So, whether you're an
expert programmer or a
complete novice, you'll find

lots to interest you among
the many articles written

by our team of experts.
Quite a lot of you will bo
joining those experts -

perhaps sooner than you
think.

And, since wa believe
that people who have the
teste to buy an Electron
(and Electron User!) wish
to do mere then unthink-
ingly type in listings, you'll

find that wa'li ba covering
the whole range of Electron
applications.

Even at this early stage

in its life, software and
hardware add-ons for the
Electron ere developing
fast. We'll he keeping you
in the forefront of these
developments and explain-

ing what they're eil about.
Well be having a com-

prehensive series of ar-

ticles aimed at teaching
beginners how to use and
enjoy the Electron, Month
by month it will build up
Into an IndEspensahfe guide

to the micro and its uses.

And it won't just be
one-wey traffic. You>e the

readers . . . tell us what you
went and well try to do it.

But we're not clairvoy-

ant, if you want Electron

User to cover something
the n we need you to te II us.

Not only that, but we
went your contributions,
Ideas, criticisms and, most
especially,, shared enthu-
siasms.

So writ* to us, please.

Our address Is:

f/ecfrefl User,

Europe House,
63 Chester Roedf

Hotel Grove,
Stockport $K7 5NY.

Keep us Informed and
well make sure tho mag-
azine reflects your
interests. It should do
because it will be YOUH
magazine, produced by
Electron users for Electron
users.

We look forward to hear-

ing from you.
Pete Bibby

Formatting made easy
AS you might have found out

by now, it's all too easy to

make mistakes when you're

typing in I stings. Anything

that helps to make life easier is

worth its weight in gold.

01 course, to us at Electron

User no expense is spared in

making things easier for our

readers. Many's the time

we've heard the editor say "No

expenses 1
".

So to make things easier

whan you're typing in pro-

grams. the listings in Electron

User are produced using a

formatter program that makes

them clearer to read.

What is a formatter pro-

gram, you might ask?

All it is is a program devised

by Dr Jim Notman. which

splits complicated multiple

lines Into nice simple parts,

one below the other-

Muldple lines are used to

save memory space In pro-

grams.

Suppose you had a program

that, for reasons best (mown to

yourself, primed three blank

lines, This could be done by:

30 PRINT

20 PRINT

30 PRINT

but it takes three lines and is

quite wasteful of precious

memory.
It would be better to use a

multiple line such as:

10 PRLNTtPR IHIi PRINT

in which the three commands

are all on one line (line 101

separated by colons f:3.

Programmers use this tech-

nique a lot. But It does lead to

complicated lines with a lot of

commands all strung together

with colons. You end up with

things like:

L0 REPEflTiFRlMT mUT
: UNTIL FALSE

and worse.

The formatter splits these

into commands and puts each

one on a different line. So line

10 becomes:

JO REPEAT

t PRINT "NELL0'

1 UNTIL FALSE

Notice (ha l there is still only

the one line number.

You type in a line like this by

ante ring it just like you would a

normal program line hut

ignoring the spaces between

tho last letter or number of a

command and the colon below

it.

You ecu Id. if you wanted,

put in ihase spaces, but your

program would soon run out of

fOOftl-

Qne most important point

to remember is that you don t

press the Return key until you

get to the end of all the

multiple line. This is whan

there are no more Colons and

commands following.

The best way to be sure of

i his is not to press Return until

you come to the next line

number.

it’s much easier to do than

to talk about, so try entering

this;

10 PRINT V
I PRINT V
SPRINT V

Remember to go straight

from the end of one line tin this

esse an inverted comm a I to

the colon at the Start of the

next without putting in spaces.

And don’t press Return until

you get right to the end.

Doing this to the formatted

listing above results in:

10 PRINT VlPlitNT V
tFRlHTV

when you've pressed Return,

And that is all there is to

entering the specially format-

ted listings, It's quite simple to

do and. once you've got the

hang Of it, it makes typing in

listings much easier and

quicker.
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. SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

ftn qI our mcH-i popular program* io Art*. TM* M npf a game, hut on
tnfrotloclien rn Ihn LQ$Q graphics language fhd tia* become so
popular m *cho*l*. II Inearporalef th* ‘Kiifl* 1 graphic* and many elher
fwrigrw common lo an LOGOS. FafeMUrg pottkiii* or ether gmpln«
work can bo bukll up very no irty using toe iot ol Inbuilt eemmcndL Ihe
command *eE con P* eickinded by adding now ’word!' lo it* vocabulary
based on the emUlng set. Logo 2 con tw mod at o very simple gruptikn
aid lor young children, bd it tan incorporate m«« advanced ld*ai —
Olmed preetduiit, sub-routine*, loop* and even recursive

programming. Supplied with full documtalatlon

Etc eltent Lite Ol the Eiigh-ife* graphic* help la make Hut the me if Eteilbk;

chess game available A choice of hundred ol ditTeienr skill levels

control rtx? ploying strength. This has been continually updated
over Ihe peal lew year* and this later version Incorporate* a hail el new
tacilrties, including the atHlily fa. change Ihe board and piece colours;

replay a game, move by move; change levels whilst playing, ash Ihe

computer to suggest a move; lorce the computer to make a move a< any
time; save a game an tape or di*C; bhb pkiy within a time llmih mate in 2,

3 or 4 move*: caitle and en poisem E.

DRAUGHTS
From the same author as oar best selling Chess piogram* this game
incorporate* many ol the toehiretof that piagram — various shill levels,

serve a game lu tape, replay a stored game. etc. etc A high resolution

colour display (the user may change the colours) and an apnea to

choose the rules ol ploy make this game exhemefy Ucjuble.

Work i with all Operating System*.

0 ELICTRO N USER February 1904



WE’VE

GOT

THE

USER

TAPED!
WE'RE here at

*H»t! Electron User
has gone indepen-
dent and started

life PS B mugizrrttt

ill its own right.

Published each
month, th# mag-
azine will be flveil-

ubla from your
local newsagent
and through subs-
cription.

Also we atm to

follow the policy of

our "big brother",
Tha Micro User,
and produce a
cassette tape each
month.

On it will be ell

the major pro-
grama that appear
in that month's
Electron User, This

should save yoe all

soma typing!

Each month,
too, we'll be bring

-

in g you ell the
latest nows on the

feat growing world
of tha Electron.

Cam as, in-dapth

reviaws, features -

all you’ve come to

expect of Electron

User pud more.

We intend to

become the next
best thing to your

Electron

!

THE EXPANDING

ELECTRON-THAT’S

THE NEXT STAGE

given yet end an Acorn

NEWS of the first

official hardware
add-ons for the
Electron tomsa
from the new
"^Acarn Guide to

the Electron". This

sees the Electron as

the centre of a

modular expansion

system.
According to the

book, t

I

ih first expansion

module (or the Electron

will cants in:

• An analogue TO

digital input (which

can bo used lor

joysticks!'.

FROM Scotland comes
news of yet another firm

producing hardware
add ons for the Electron

- Micro Research of

West Lothian.

They have developed

a "‘black box/’ — the

• A Centronics printer

parallel interface.

* Two sideways
ROMs-
Apparently it may

also contain a connec-

tion for an HS232 inter-

Cloud — containing a

Centronics printer inter-

face. an A/D converter

and joystick ports. Also

double use I/O porta are

available to add to this.

At present M R

L

aren't yet making the

spokesman could not

give an indication of

when ihe module may
be released.

In fact the Acorn
spokesman wondered
where the information

about (he modulo had

Cloud though a spokes-

man told Electron User

that it is fully developed-

W.H, Smith are
evaluating a Cloud and

when MflL have an

answer they will decide

on production.

come from!

Nor is there any
indication of what the

ROMs will bo, though a

word processor and
another computer lan-

guage seem high on the

list of possibilities.

The book diso states

that tho second proces-

sors promised for the

BflC Micro will also

work with the Electron.

These will increase its

power and speed.

Apparently a future

Electron expansion
module will contain the

Tube, tha high-speed

device which allows

communication with

these second process-

ors.

Also promised are

disc drives and speech

Synthesis chips for the

Electron though, again,

no date or price is

mentioned.

face,

Mo price has been

A Cloud blows over

the Scottish border

February 1 ELECTRON USER 1



'TOP TEN' TAKE THE LEAD

s

MICRO Power of Leeds
have taken the lead In

producing Electron
software, with ten titles

now available! Tor the

new micro..

These include the

"old" favourites for the

BBC Micro, such as

Escape from Moon base

Alpha and Killer Gorilla,

as well as their latest

releases such as Posi-

tron.

Programs like Moon-

ralder have had to be
completely re-written

due to the lack of

hardware scrolling on
the Electron,

Others have had to be
modified because of the

difference in speed be-

tween the 0OC Micro

and the Electron.

They also plan to

release a further 20
titles fur the Electron,

These will not only be
the games programs for

which Micro Power are

well known, bet also

educational programs
and utilities such as
Dthw (reviewed this

month ill Software Sur-

gery - see Page 22).

Confidence in the

Electron Software
market is so great that

W,H. Smith have placed

initial orders with a retail

value of E4QQ..QGD for

Micro Power's first ten

Electron titles.

MORE PREDICTION
ONE of the many stands doing a brisk trade In

Electron software at the BBC Micro User Show was
Glengary Soft of Essex-

Thelrbest selling line was Forecaster, a football

pools program which has seven different ways of

predicting the results,

On i ha next stand Golem were surprised at the

demand for their Elect run educational programs.

"We're selling a lot of software for it", said a

delighted standholder.

The Acorn Guide to the

ELECTRON
Neil Cryer& Pat Crycr

PENGUIN ACORN COMPUTER ubraHT

THE race to produce the

first hardware add-on
for the Electron appears

lt> have been won by

Solidisc of Southend.

At the SBC Micro
User show they were
demonstrating their

General Purpose Inter-

face IGPIj for the new
machine.

The GPI is a cart-

ridge, measuring seven

inches by three, that fits

Penguin joins the team
ACORN, the Cambridge
based producers of the

Electron, have joined

with Penguin, the
paperback publishers, to

stan Lhe Penguin Acorn
Computer Library.

Two books ha ve been
issued by the now ven-

ture and both are writ-

ten for the Electron.

The first is grandly

titled "The Acorn Guide

to the Electron" and is a

well-illustrated intro-

duction to the machine
for the non-technlcal.

The second is called

"Games and other Pro-

grams for the Acorn
Electron", This is a book
of listings containing the

usual action and logic

games.

But it also has
utilities and graphics

programs,

Eight more books are

planned for 1984. These
will Include one about
writing arcade games
and another on creating

adventure games.

Piggyback interface

for Electron
onto the back of the

Electron. It combi ne$ a

Versatile Interface
Adaptor [6622 VIA) and
a comp lore sideways
fiOM/RAM system,

The aim is that the

sideways ROMs will

deal with discs, printers,

word processors, dif-

ferent languages and
electronic spreadsheet.

The cartridge also

provides facilities to

co-nnaet a Centtonics -

type printer, such as an
Epson, and an eight

direction a I joystick, such
as the Atari.

There is also an
eight-bit parallel user
port, sockets for three

sideways RQM$, and
two cartridge slots for

autostart games accept-

ing Solidisk's mini-ROM

cartridges and their 16k

sideways RAM unit.

All of this helps the

Electron rival the BBC
Micro in its potential

and Solid isk don't aim to

leave it there.

Already they plan a

mass storage system for

the Electron based on
floppy tape, like the
Sinclair microdrive.

Their engineers are

also working on a ZBO
second processor, and a

ff> bit INTEL 801B6
processor

They are even looking

at a way of using Ihe

Electron, as a low-cost

terminal for minicom-
puters or mainframes.

With 311 this the
Electron looks like a

micro that's set for

expansion in a big way.

B ELECTRON USER Fsbmary 1 BS4



Make lieht work of listines!

On the introductory tape :

ANAGRAM Try tDEOrt Out The jumbled letters, BUZZ
WORD1 GENERATOR Let your Electron help you

impress. CAPITAL LETTERS A whole new set of

upper case letters. COUNT CouM the diamonds and

see it you're right CHARACTER
DEMONSTRATION Hgw iq use user defined

characters. DOODLE Doodle away with Our

mu Hi-coloured program EUROMAP Test yqur

geography HANGMAN An Electron version of the

age Old game. KALIDOSCOPE Your Electron's

graphics used to the full. ORBIT Go round In circles

with our glimpse into the atom. ROCKET Take off

with our fireworks program SQUARES Patterns

galore from simple squares. WEBWAVE A sine of the

hmefE. 3-D PLOT Enter a new dimension. BOMBER
Drop the bombs before your crash, CANDLE An

electronic Roman candle. COMBINATIONS Crack the

code to win the game BIRTHDAYS Wliat day were

you bom on? DICE Let your Electron roll the dice,

DUCK Simple animation FRENCH TUTOR The

Electron language tutor. INTEREST CALCULATOR
How much will rh&i loan cost? METEORS Red alert in

space. Collision Imminent,

RING Not sound but advanced graphics. SIMON A
game needing memory and quick reactions

CATHERINE WHEEL A micro Catherine wheel

HOW TO ORDER

Please send me the following Electron User cassette tapes:

Mine programs from the February issue C

26 programs from the introductory issues £

I enclose the sum of € _

Name
Address

POST TO: Tape Offer: Electron User, Europe House

,

68 Chester Road, Hazet Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY>

All program listings in Electron User have

been put on tape — to save you the chore

of keying them in yourself.

Two tapes are now available. One is of

all the programs - nine in all - in this

issue of Electron User, The other
contains the 26 programs that were
featured in the first four

introductory issues.

On the February tape :

NUMBER BALANCE Test your powerjof mental

arithmetic. CALCULATOR Make your Electron a

calculator.. DOILIES Multi-coloured patterns galore,

TOWERS OF HANOI The age old pUHle. LUNAR
LANDER Test your skill as an astronaut. POSITRON
INVADERS A version of the old arcade favourite.

MOON RESCUE Avoid the asteroids end save (ha

spacemen STARS A program making pretty pictures,

TAPESTRY Symmetry and colour combine

I

I

I

l

1

f

I

I

i

I

I

I

1
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Part One of PETE BIBBV'S
introduction to programming

Let's start at the



very beginning...
ARE you a computer genius? Do you know all

about RAMs and REMs and ROMs? Have you

r&ad and understood the User Guide that came
with your Electron and could you tall! it s thing or

two?
If that

r

s an accurals description, than don't

bother reading any further as this series of

articles will bore you stiff-

However, if you're the kind of person who
knows nothing about the Electron and how to

use it but would like to know more> then read on.

All Ewell, a lot, anyway) will be revealed.

on the screen.

Vou can gather from this

that, at this stage of the game
it least, whatever you type In

t the keyboard will appear on

the screen.

Don't take my word for it
-

have a go tor yourself- Type in

some letters and see them
appear on the screen.

In fact don't take my word

for anything in this course, Try

it out for yourself and see if It's

true.

Not that I'll be deliberately

lying to you. but even writers

in fiiectron User can be
fallible!

Also you’ll find that the

practical experience will rein-

force what I tell you here and

help give you confidence.

Anyway, by now the screen

should he full of letters and

words thai you've typed in.

You’ll have probably noticed

that ihe letters that appear on

the screen are all capitals.

This is the normal state of

affairs when you switch on lor

after you've pressed the key

(It's powerful
- but you need
the right words’

THIS is going to be very much
a ''hands-on'’ approach to

Electron Basic- So before we
start you'd better have your

Electron ready to get your

hands on I

The firs! thing to do is to

attach your Electron to the TV
set and switch everything on.

The User Guide that came
with your computer tells you

bow to do It, Now the TV

screen should he showing

something like the one on the

illustration opposite-

The screen tells you that the

micro is an Acorn Electron

(just in case you’d forgotten

whai it was). The word BASIC

just tells you what language

you must use 10 get ihe brute

)to do what you want.

That you see is the

prompt. This shows lhat the

micro is walling for you to type

something in telling it what to

do.

That annoying flashing line

Is the- cursor. This cells you

where the next letter you type

in st the keyboard will appear

marked BREAK}.
If you want smell letters

[hen you have to press ihe key

marked SHIFT el the same
time hs the letter key.

Don't worry If the keyboard

looks a little daunting at first.

You'll soon get the hang of It.

If you want To know more

about how the key board works

then have a look at Trevor

Roberts' article about it on

Page 3 A. But not until you've

finished this one!

One of the keys that is

important, and one we will he

using a lot in this lesson, is the

key marked RETURN, You'll

find this on the right of the

keyboard.

This is a very important key

indeed. You can. type away on

(he letter keys to your heart’s

content but the Electron won't

take any n o f i ce of you u n li I you

press the RETURN key.

Try it now. Don't worry

about what you've typed in,

you won't hurt your Electron.

Press RETURN.
What happens is that (he

prompt moves down to the

next free line, with the cursor

flashing away merrily awaiting

some more Input.

'Input' is what you type in

and in this case was almost

certainly rubbish.

You'll also - unless you

happened by chance on an

acceptable word - get a

massage such as:

Mist ike

Or

No such variable

You will get to know those

messages all too well during

your computing career!

What's happened Is That

pressing the RETURN key was
the signal for the Electron to

have a look at what you’d

typed in and see if you’ve told

it to do anything.

What it go I wee almost

certainly rubbish and it told

you so. in no uncertain terms.

The- problem is that
although the Electron is 3 very

powerful machine and you can

tell it ec do an sons of things.

you have to have the right

words.
If you want you tan look on

them as words of power (hat

make your Electron obey you.

The collection of these

words and the ways they are

used is called the computer

language. Sasic. There are

other languages for com-
puters. But since Basic Is the

one (hat the Electron under-

stands and expects, we’ll stick

to that

The first of these Bask
words we will use is also one

of the most important -
PRINT. As you might expect

this prints something, usually

by displaying it nn the screen.

Type In PRINT and press

RETURN, Wnat happens?

The answer is nothing

much, The prpmpi and cursor

just move down a line. Not

very exciting was It?

Ai least the micro didn’t

throw back "Mistake" at you.

which shows that it's willing to

accept PRINT as a valid

commaitf.
Actually, you've just given

your firsi Instruction to the

Electron and it has obeyed
you.

What has happened is thee

pressing RETURN has told the

micro to have a look st what

you typed m and. if possible, to

do what it says.

The- Electron recognises

PRINT as Basic word and

obeys It. PRINT by itself just

"prints" a blank line on the

screen and this is what
happens. Try it again and see.

One point to watch out for

is that the word PRINT is in

capital letters. Typing in Print

and pressing RETURN won t

work. The Electron will only

obey Sasic keywords that are

in capital letters.

Also it wifi only obey Ihern if

—
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From Page 11

the spelling is exact- You may
know that whan you entered

PAINT and meant PRINT, but

the Electron won't accept it.

You will be glad to know
that you can do a lot more with

PRINT thanjust display empty

lines on the screen. For

instance, you can use it to give

you the answers to any maihs
problems you msy have.

Suppose you wanted to use

your Eie-ctron to add 2 and 2 .

All you would do would be to

type in:

PRINT 2+2

and press RETURN. The
answer will be displayed on

the screen, il’m not telling you

what it «s - you can find out for

yourself!)

When the micro comes
across something like 2+2 it

automatically adds it up. What
the PRINT keyword does is to

command the micro to "print"

the answer onto the screen.

Notice that 2+2 isn't dis-

played. It's the result of the

addition that appears on
screen.

Try a few more additions

such as:

PAINT +3+S6

or

PRINT 72* 111

You can also use the PRINT
command to give you the

results of subtractions, mul-

tiplications and divisions.

Have a go at:

PRINT 114-47

PAINT e»4

PRINT B/4

Notice that for division we
use the ”/” sign and for

multiplication we use the

These are the signs that the

Electron will recognise as

being part of the Basic
language and it will know
what to do.

If you try to multiply 4 by 0

with:

PRINT 4xB

the Electron doesn't know
what you're talking about it

will display the first figure, in

this case 4, and then produce

an error message, "No such

variable".

This is the Electron's polite

way of telling you that you're

talking rubbish!

As l said before y&uTI come
across a lot of messages like

this in your computing career.

Don't be put Off by them. They

are there to help you even if it

doesn't seem like that at

times.

Anyway, we can do more
with PRINT than just do sums.

We- can use it to put our own
messages up on the scream

Enter:

PRINT “HELLO*

and you
-

!! see HELLO
flashed up on the screen.

YPu ll find the inverted

commas an the key with 2 on

ft. Don't use the apostrophe on
the 7 key twice or the Electron

will get confused

!

Now try:

PRINT

and

PRINT *htlltr

and you'll see that the Electron

can tell the difference between
upper end lower cese letters

and displays Just what you put

ir>.

The rule is that the Electron

will display on the screen

exactly what follows the print

statement if it is enclosed in

inverted commas, or quotes
You'll notice that:

PRINT 'HELLO
1

just put HELLO on the screen,

not the inverted commas on

either side You may be
wondering why we bother

putting them there if the

Electron doesn't print them.

The answer Is that the

Electron doesn't ignore them.

In fact, they're vary Important.

Try leaving one out and see

what happens.

The first set of inverted

commas after PRINT tells the

Electron to print out every-

thing that comes after it until it

reaches the second lot of

inverted commas,
Anything between (he

quotes Is reproduced exactly

on the screen. Try:

PRINT ‘anything
1

end

PRINT 'KiLId again
1

gnd you'd see that the micro

uses the inverted commas as

markers and displays whet*
ever it finds inside them Even
the spaces between the
words.

What comes inside the

quotas is called a string - a

word that will become vary

important later on in your

computing career. However
for the moment we'll jiust use it

to put m ess a y us on tha screen

.

Incidentally, it's not only

letters end spaces that can

moke up strings, You can have

numbers as well. Try:

PRINT 1
1
23*

and

PRINT '31C4*

The Electron prints out

everything between the
quotas, just as before. Can you

see why:

PRINT 2+2

and

PRINT ’frl'

have different effects on the

Electron?

In the first PRINT there are

no quotation marks surroun-

ding the sum so that the micro

adds them up and displays the

answer,

In the second case it reads

the inverted commas and
PRINTS out everything bet-

ween them, the plus sign

included.

The string marked by the

quotes is treated is e whole

and printed out in one lump,

not added up,

Try out the print command
yourself wiib different sums
and strings. Send yourself

messages. Is there any limit to

how long can they be?

Also* is there any difference

between the places on the

screen where numbers appear

end the places where strings

appear?

Have fun experimenting.

It's the best way to learn.

Anyway that's all for (his

lesson. You've probably
noticed that at the moment
we're typing things in, press-

ing RETURN and the com-
puter does it straight away.

This is good fun but not

much use in practice. Doing a

large calculation this way or

repealing e message over and
over would cako ages.

It would be much better if

we could give the Electron

Instructions on how to do the

sum and 1st It get on with it.

This is exactly what a

computer program le, a step by

Step Series of instructions

which tell the micro what to do
and bow to do it.

tVe 7/ start to writs pro-

grams next month when we?/
a/so ire adding a few more
Basic commands w the one
we afreody know - PRINT.

Pete Bibby
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on’t miss the great
1 for the Electron

How to get there

This toucher is worth £i per penoa
off the nornioiT admission price of
£3 (adults) and £2 {children)

ft'pJld/pr o mcHrmum of4 people}

Electron & BBC Micro User Show
10am - 6pm. Thursday, 29 March
10am - 6pm

r Friday. 30 March
10am - 6pm, Saturday, 31 March
10am -4pm, Sunday, 1 ApriJ

New Horticultural Hall

Greycoat Street, London SWI

School and
College Groups
Entryonly £1 per student if bookings are

made in advance, Send your cheque
{made payable to Database Publications)

and SAE to;

Electron Sc BBC Micro User Show
68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove

Stockport SK7 5NY
Tel: 061 456 8383



Spring show of all that’s

and BBC Micro

New Horticultural Hall
(Westminster Exhibition Centre

)

Thursdayto Sunday,
March 29 to April 1

H';



SOUNDS..

BUILD up a library of exciting sounds to
enhance your own programs with these
listings. And many more in the months to come!



NOW - LET'S HEAR
WHAT YOU CAN DO
Sand ypur ovum exciting apundR to" Sounds
Exciting, Electron User, 68 Cheater Road,

Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY.



IN Moon Rescue, you taka
the part qf a space ship's
pilot. Four explorers are
stuck on the lunar surface
anti you have to take a

shuttle down to the tem-
porary landing pads to try

to bring them hack to the
ship.

As the shuttle only seats
two, you have to make four

separate trips.

What makes it harrier is

that as soon as you lake off

from the pad it disin-
tegrates. i Well, they are

temporary !| This means
you have to head for a
different pad for each
explorer.

Also you have to leave
the ship on autopilot and it

won't slow down to help
you when you return.

And, of course, there are
the asteroids. Some of
them are stationary and
others, more devious,
Hurtle along in low r fast

orbits,

It's not easy but it is fun.

And, like all good games, as
you get better at it. It gets
harder.Ft*X ARUMDALE presents you

with a tricky and skilful job — save
the explorers without getting
zapped by a passing asteroid.

IB ELECTRON USFH February 1
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SIR RESEARCH PRESENTS:

OUR RANGE OF PERIPHERALS FOR THE NEW ACORN ELECTRON

Provides for up to 1 92K of ROM space 1 1 6K

of this will support either ROM or RAM in

multiples of 2K, 4K, 0K or full 16K).

+ Fully buffered design.

* Easy to install. just plugs in. no soldering

necessary.

Allows further expansion via rear

edge-connector.

-A- Permits use of most BBC ROM -based
software teuch as VIEW. PASCAL. FORTH,
etc)

* Price €40.00 + VAT

Please indude fl.OG with all orders to cover postage and packaging.

AVAILABLE SOON: INPUT/OUTPUT PORT. RS423 INTERFACE, and moral

SIR ELECTRON 12-ROM
BOARD

SIR ELECTRON PRINTER &
JOYSTICKS INTERFACE

* C E N'T RQN ICS p rime rinte rface.

* Anglogue-tc-Digital Converter (ADQ
allows use of any BBC-compatible joysticks.

* Foil firmware support,

* No soldering, plug-in design.

* Built-in, versatile edge-connector provides

for further expansion,

* Price: £45.00 + VAT

We also stock a complete range of Printers, Monitors and Software for the BBC Micro at

hard to beat prices - most of this is fully Electron-compatible 1

BBC MICROCOMPUTER

BBC Model £399.00
BBCModel BP £469.00

monitors
SanyoB/G fB5.00
MiCrovitecFlGe £229.00

PRINTERS

Dot Matrix:
Epson FX-BO £339.00
Epson RX-BO £27 5.00

RX-80 F/T £239,00
Shinwa CP-&Q £263.35
Daisywheel

;

Juki 6100 £399.00

DISC DRIVES

Single 100K .,...£199.00
Dual 100K £349.00
Dual 4QGK £669.00
TORCH ZBO DISC PACK INow with
FREE CtOOO worth of

software 1
!

1

, £839.50

Please write or telephone for further details.

ACC ES S/BA R CLAYCARD TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME.

SIR COMPUTERS LTD.

<)1 Whitchurch Road* Cardiff, Cl 4 3JP.

Telephone: (0222) 62 IS 1

3
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Books Sor the
Electron User

Kifttii prt CJ-oafJtre

|)rf>gfiiinrrii^Q 3 long

With ellivcn attHicirtg

/nld uaefu hallntfS

Racommonderi

Use viiur Electron to

[Pil J'Wd Ct‘S5C yDu with

these IWfinty nine

minri'tHnEchi'ig I'stingJ.

Step by Step

BASIC

games with lull coln-ur

Jnd *ound to usif your
Electron cd iti lull

poreniisi.

wwn

rj TJTjj
M MM
^ # A * f>

A * * * * ft

5 I

£MftFM^MANK

An easy to understand,
simple tu usir guide lo

programming me
Eiaeiron en pedal ly .rs

sound nnrl nMphrrrS
commands.

USD

Ncn the user mnrtn

but d book errisuh

eSpfiL fl»v lor the

Hon tmhnical covering

the whole of inp

Elepfron * sibil; 1111%.

n»^n*CddtUlhe

ELECTRON
Ph J Cm' * Pel t™

™5gggfgi

Games

20 programs covering
(Kl! whole larige from
logic gam-os to arcade
favnuriin.c. along with
graphics diyplflys and
useful utilities

Cd hey one; Basic and
Ifiarn to speaV to your
Electron in ir« own
language with this

simple but 1 hum. 1311

miioditdory hook

Ibis will protabi*

hecomn the Ktai'-Uard

introduction to

the EtiKiTtm.

A thoughtful,

thorough guide to

good programming
tedin+gumj-

POST
TODAY
for prompt

ORDER FORM
Please enter number required <n box

Please supply ihe following books: Aft prices include post end pecking

Take Off with the Electron £6.95
Sra-inTeasers £6 95
Step by Step Sasic £ 6.95
21 Games for the Electron £'6,95
The Electron Programmer E6.95
The Acorn Guide to the Electron £ 6.95
Games for (he Acorn Electron £ 4.95
Assembly Language Programming on the Electron £S 95

.

n The Electron Book £ 8.95

Plaits* rtjxtc cheque1 pawfote

to Oemhns a PubftCBffyns.
t enCfose my cheque!P-0- fur £

POST TTOr Bwfc»iwp Name I,

bei«b-aae Fubl icnf i
0 n

* Address
Europ-D Hqilis-u

Cheater Ropd
Hinl Grove
Stockport SR7 5isr

I

I

I

I

(

I

I

I
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THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

So you think

you're

a balanced
personality? WHA TMAKES YOU TICK?

Third Program

PROBABLY ihe most Fascinat-

ing person I know is me I
I tan

speak for hours and hours on

(ha subject and still not gel

bored- Or run out oF things to

ialfc about 1

And now "What Makes You
Tick?", a new piece of

software From Third Program,

has helped me find Our even

more about myself,

Won t my friends be
fascinated when I tell them?

Trying to be scientific 300 Lit

rhe human personality is a

difficult business, as many a

psychiatrist and clinical psy-

chologisl will tell you

Even so there are two
measures that help to provide

a rough and ready guide, and

the program uses doth of

them.

The first is the scale of

introversion as opposed to

extroversion. Put simply, this

means whether you're shy or

outgoing.

The second scale measures

whether you ate emotionally

stable iplacidf or neurotic

(anxious, easily agitated).

This may sound a bit dry

and academic but il'&noi at all.

In fact it's fascinating 1

You run the program and

your micro asks you 50
questions cm seemingly
unrelated subjects, one after

another.

You're supposed to answer

them as quickly as you can.

This i s probably because tf

you think too much about the

answer you il lend to give one

that may be an improvement

on the truth)

At the end your answers are

analysed end you re shown
where you appear on the two

scales.

While the program makes

no claim to completeness it is

amazing how accurately it

assessed people I've tried it

out on.

Wot only that but they all

enjoyed using it. Maybe I'm

not the only one to find himself

Fascinating.

Dare 1 say that it could be

used to break the ice at

parties? Certainly It lells you a

lot about people, even if il's

only their reaction to the

program.

In feci I was the only person

it was wrong about- I'm much
more calm, collected and
emotionally stable than it says

I sm.
And if it doesn't change its

Opinion of me I II start sulking!

Peter Gray

If cursed bycommas ,
why not take

a lesson

from the
Puncman

PUNCMAN
Chaiksoft

Jr ^

lor
'

' swob

PUNCMAN is a software
package containing two pro-

grams that aim to help
children from the age of eight

upwards learn elementary
punctuation in an enjoyable

way.

Puncman, a sort of

educated Pieman, writes a

short story on the screen and a

character called Nosher
swipes the punctuation marks

In Puncman 1 it's the

capital letters end full stops

that hu takas. With Puncman 2

he becomes bolder and takes

l ha commas and question

marks as well.

The pupil has to help
Puncman replace them all

correctly by guiding him. using

the cursor keys.

There are seven stories in

each game, each of a different

level of difficulty, A good
feature is lhat you can choose
[he story level you want
without having to go through

the others,

One criticism is that it

would ba nice iF you could

jump back to the instructions

from the- game, It would also

be nice to have the option of

varying the speed of Puncman
who might be too slow' for

some children, too fast For

others,

Having said that, it's a nice

program, well written and
instructional.

Nigel Peters
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SOFTWARE SURGERY

Turtle graphics

made simple
DRAW
Micro Power

THE blurt* inside The cassette

box tells you that Draw is

"an implementation of 3 sub-
section of the LOGOlanguage.
principally its turtle graphics".

Offputting isn't it?

I had two Of three programs
to review and left this one until

last as rt sounded so deadly
dull. This was 3 mistake, as I

soon discovered.

I loaded the program and

tu rn ed to c he tu to ria l secti o n

of the excellent little manual
that comes with ihe tassette.

This led me through all of (he

programming techniques
available with Draw.

Written simply and dearly,

it was a pleasure to use, unlike

some of the other manuals f"vo

coma across.

By the time I'd read and

worked through it On my
Eleclmn. Draw wasn t offpuT

ting, it was fascinating,

At one level the program
allows you to produce pretty

patterns or* the screen, quickly

and easily..

At another level it iniro^

duces the beginner to the

basics of programming usings
simple graphics-orientated

language.

The fact that it is so much
fun to use ancourages experi-

ment and learning,

The whole thing is menu-
driven, which means that your

Electron gives you 3 series of

choices and you can taka your

pick.

This allows you to get any

of the commands by ore or

two keystrokes, making the

program very pleasant to use.

It's educational, it’s fun and

It's easy to use. being one of

the nicest programs l

r

ve come
across In a long while.

If you're looking to i soma-
thing thats both out of the

usual and entertaining then

Draw might just be it.

Trevor Roberts

Auto repeat

At the

risk

risk

risk

risk ol

repeating

oneself...

DID you know that you can

adjust, the way that the keys

auto-repett? Maybe you do

m

know what au to-roped lion is?

If you don t just hold down
one Of the keys. The Electron

will print the character on it

and. after a short delay, if you
keep l he key held down will

keep on printing ft That is

the auto-repeat facility and
it tan be quite useful.

Sometimes, however, it can
bo a bii of a nuisance. Imagine

a child or 3 disabled person
who cannot get his finger off

the key fast, enough.
The screen could fill up with

unwanted characters very
quickly. They would sfso find

deleting the mistakes difficult.

Happily, there are two ways
of adjusting the keys using the

commands ‘FX 1 l and *FX12
When you enter these inio

the Electron they tell the
operating system to change
the way the auto- re pest is sel

up.

*FXt I tells the micro how
long the key must be held

down before it starts lo repeat

If has to be followed by a

number that sets out what you
want to happen

*FX1f,Q switches off the

repeal altogether, if you follow

*FX1 1 with a comma and then

a number, the micro takes lhaf

3$ the number of cenliseeonds

delay before (he repeat starts,

A centisecond is one hun-

dredth of U second.

*FX1 1,10 fells the Electron

Thar the key has to bo held

down for IQ ceniiseconds

before it starts repeating,

You can also choose how
fast the Electron prints the

characters after the key has

started repeating with *FX12
followed by ihe appropriate

number.

*FX12,20 means that the

delay between the appearance
of each new character will be

2Q ceniiseconds.

FX12.1 sets the delay lo

one hundredth of a second pnd
the letters appear at a

phenomenal rate Thus fs great

for taking the mickey out of

someone |

Finally, entering *FXI2.Q
wilt set the keys back to the

way they were when you
switched the Electron on.

Qryoucan justhii the Break

key if nothing else works'

J



You can count on the Electron

to provide the ansver
CALCULATOR is a simple

program that turns your Elec

tron into a powerful acfrlinc?

machine in just eleven lines

In fact it's really only nine

lines, as the first two are what
is known as REM statements

these are only there io give

in Formal ion to human beings-

The Electron reads the line

up to the REM. then ignores

the tost of chat line and moves

on to the next line number For

another Instruction,

in ibis case it would take a

look at lines 10 and 20, ignore

1 hem and only start to do

something at iine 30 when
CLS tells it to clear the screen

of any display that mpy bo on

it.

Line 40 may seem a hit

pointless, as it ]ust makes a

variable total equal to zero

However total is needed

later on in the program and has

to be given a valufc to sta-rc

with or the Electron will be

confused Try leaving Ei out

and see whal happens!

Line 50 is partofa set ftl ong

with line 90- What happens is

that the REPEAT keyword tells

the Electron to do the follow-

ing lines over and over again

u n c i I a ce rt&sn co nditio n i s m et

The lines to he repeated are

those between the REPEAT
keyword in line 50 and the

UNTIL keyword in line 90.

this means that lines 60,

70 and SO will be repeated

over and over until the

condition is met, Its what's

known as a REPEAT UNTIL

loop,

But what of the condition 1

Well it's found in line 90, just

after UNTIL. It tells the micro

to carry on par forming (he

tines marked out by the

REPEAT and UNTIL keywords

over and over again, only

stopping the loop when
number is equal to zero,

Let's take a look at what’s

happening inside this loop by

inspecting lines 60. 70 and

80
Lire 60 consists of the

keyword PRINT and this just

prints a blank line on. the

display The reason for having

this lire is that it makes the

display look tidier. Leave it out

and see what happens.

Line 70 is the line which

asks ydu for a number You

must type m the number you

want and press the Return, key.

Th is number is given the

siunningly original name of

number!
Once it has a number, ihe

Electron moves on to line 80
where the work of the program

is actually carried out

Here the figure you just

Entered is added to the total so

fat, which is called lean you

guess?:- total.

Of course, the first 'ime

round the loop total is zero

nine 40 did thatl. However, as

the progr-am zoom s a rp un d i he

loop, time after time total,

keeps a running total of the

numbers typed in

When you ve entered all the

figures you want added
together, just type in 0 and

press Return. This will make
the variable number equal to

0. The value of total is

unchanged by adding 0 In it

The impnrsani thing is rhal as

number 15 zero, the condition

of line 90 is fulfilled and the

Inn ping Stops.

The Electron (hen goes on

to the next line, which is line

100 end CLS tells it to clear

the screen again,

Line I 10 lebs the micro to

print oui the answer to the

sum
It's a very simple liitfe

program but it does illustrate a

few points, First of ail it shows
ihE; use of a R E PFAT .UNTIL

Epnp with a condition attached

It also shows that we can

use one of the numbers we
type in to fulfil this condition -

and so exit from the loop when
we warn to stop counting.

The reason number equa

to zero was picked as the

finishing condition was that it

wouldn't affect total. We
wouldn t normally bother

using ,-! micro to add nothing to

another number. We can do

that in our heads 1

Tfy using another number

as the exit condition and see

what problems it might cause

In fact when you've typed it

in 1h ore's a lot more you can do

wiih the program,

Try changing the plus sign

to a minus sign in line SO.

What about multiplication or

division 1 Experiment and see

As I said at the beginning.

Catculalor is a simple program

but wtih ihe power of your

Electron simple things CSn go

a long way I

Nigel PflifltS

—

i

ft# 1C)

JO fits Ustr

40

50 REPEM
60 prim
?Q MPUT n

- >5s? -
-It-

1,0 nun Tim
'rtotij

1, 0 'Ti» Ufa i.
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Listings loopholes

Mistake

ONE of iho good things
about Hfectron Usar is that
it's full of listing; of
pfogranvs. Long one.?

r short
onus, simple ones and hard
ones, they’re alt there wait-
ing for you to type them
into your Electron.

This, however, is some-
times easier said than done''

Typing in listings can he really

frustrating if you' re not careful

j'i!i sure ihat we've all had
the experience at one lime nr

another o* typing something in

end i( rot working. Vet we
can't find the fault no matter
how hard we try.

Eventually we give up in

disgust and jay that the listing

is wrong.

To be Fair this can be the

case though it very rarely is.

Occasionally n pgn-j 0 t g

listing won't prmr out uroperly

or a space will appear where
there was-n t one in the first

place.

However this doosn'i often

happen and ihn sad fact is

that if the program won't work
you've almost certainly made
an error typing the listing into

your Electron

i speak from experience
because at one time or another
I ve made every error that's

possible land some I'm sure

that aren't!

Even now. when I should
know better. I still end up
looking at a listing convinced
I've not made a mistake but

knowing in my he-an of hearts

that I probably have.

So from my vast enperrence

of making mistakes I II give

you ^ few hints on how to stop
those errors creeping in

The first thing rs don't gel
Ctirned away. It's at" too easy
in hpcnme obsessed with a

lifting (hat's gone wrong
Struggling with it lor hour after

hour, eventually losing your
temper,

If you don't spot the
mistake in the first quarter of

an hour men give up for a little

while Go and have a cup ol

coffee or something.
ft s suprising how often you

see rtie mistake- as soon as you
try again alter a rest

One of the d chest mistakes
you can makEi is to leave out a

complete fine of a listing. Of
course the program won't
work properly if it isn't all

there, bur lots of limes we
expoci it ip.

NIGEL PETERS is

living proof of that
old saying:

JiYoo
learn by your
mistakes"'

!

In this article he
describes some of

those mistakes and
gives advice on how
you can avoid them.

The trouble is that the
Electron cant tell you "line

450 i:> missing " because it

doesn't know that ihere
should be one

So any error message it

comes up with isn't all that

helpful. often pointing to some
other part of the program thal

depended on rho missing nine

Suppose line 450 was
something like

cowboys^B
that is, it gives the variable

cowboys a value of eight,

Now if you leave this out
the Electron will either use an
earlier value of cowboys,
which might be completely
wrong, or tell you lhai there is

"no such variable "

if you try to

like; it taler in the listing. It

won't ted you where the
missing fine should be

The moral is that if you >e
Typing in a listing |hen Type in

all of it.

And when you're doing this,

pay close attention to the
letters used in the fisting.

The Electron can tell the
difference between capital

fetters and small Setters This

means chat if the listing

Contains Indians in small
letters and you lype it in as
INDIANS you II pur un error

message.

You know what you mean
but the micro doesn't, It's

expecting Indiana, not
1 INDIANS. Program I shows
this happening.

SI? m PRGBfAft 1

20 LET Indians 3 5

30 PRthiT "There are
'

tlNMfltiSj' indiiits-

Also you have in get the

spelling exactly right. The Efec-

t ran can only understand a lew
words, the Basic keywords tike

PRINT. LIST and LET,

Misspell these and you're in

trouble, as Program II shows
you. Happily the micro does
tel! you if you've done this so
it s easy to track down

lo ren mmn iT
20 LEI Indians = 5

3D Prmr "There are

*i

I

ndians; * inouns 1

Spoiling really is important,

if ihe program con tains PHOC
crash and you type in PRO
Crash it won't work. I know
I've done it. Often

So if you want a listing lo

work, you have to type il in

correctly Easier said ihan
done as it's omarlng how your
mind can wander when you're

doing i-T.

Nowadays I try to enter a

long listing m three or lour

session* rather than jusi onu
SAVEing il to tape in between
times.

Incidental I !y l recommend
Thai YOu SAVE yruir program
every 20 or thirty lines This is

m case you lose your listings

by acciriem such us a power
cut or a meddlesome younger
brother

You might lose all your
work from the Electron's
memory but you will have the

best part oF it on tape.

There are some classic

errors ihai |'m suru everyone
has made at one rime or

another. These are based on
the similarity between certain

letters ancf numbers.
Probably jhe most

common, and the hardest to

detect, is confusion between

the numeral "O" and Ihe letter
"0 ".

On poor quality listings

these took very much ihe

same, and even with clear

listings its easy lo press one
key in mistake for the other

The Electron, however,
won t like it and the program
will almost certainly grind to a

halt. Try out Program III and
see wha! happens.

10 REM PRD&RAK HE

2fl FGR loop- 0 TO 2

3-0 PS JUT 'Vqu'vi imd (jp

0 jnd O'

« NEKT loop

The same kind £jf Confusion

can arise between the letter

'T and ihe number "T They
look iairly simitar bm ihe

Electron won't like it if Ihey're

confused Also capital

sometimes gets caught up in

the mistaken identity act,

These errors are easy to

make, mu i once you re aware
of the mi ih eyre also easv to

avoid H Living said that I stiII

regularly mix up |he small "*

and capital X . lo ihe

annoyance of my Electron,

Another pair of lunkalikes to

lie wary pf are the minus sign

— and the underline sign
"

which aru often confused.
You'll find the minus sign in

subtractions and the underline

sign in ithe middle of variable

names Don't mix them tip

Let $ move on from pro

h

lems caused by similarities

between letters and numbers
to problems caused by gening
[he punctuation wrung In

particular its all too easy to

confuse the fnitstoo the

semicolon
' " and the comma

2i ELECTRON USER February 1 9 04



The trouble is (h^so can

look very similar on listings

d t kJ mis ta kes are ea sily m ade

.

This can cause all sorts of

problems, ranging bom hawing

displays in due wrong place

end producing error messages
trum the micro, right the way
Thr-cuyh lu blank screens and

hung programs.

Try messing about with the

punctuation of a VDU state-

ment and you'll see what I

maa n It's very ansi I v done and

the results can be offoullmg so

say the least

Also, mixing up a comma
with a fullsiop can lead to

problems in data lists where

items are separated by a

comma. For example what

should be:

data

could be typed in asi

data

T he dacima
I

point in 3.5 has

become a comma. This will

result in the wrong data being

rued and the program will run

incorrectly, if at all,

What's particularly annoy-

ing is that the Electron wont
tell yoo that them is now one

too many items on the data

fist . Is. only displays an error

message when there are too

few items This can be tricky to

son out.

The moral is to be very

carolul with punctuation
marks in listings They may not

mean a lot to you but they do

to the Electron,

Gei ona wrong and it can he

difficult to find and remedy-

Ypu'd think lhat the above

was enough but no, there arc

more simple but common
mistakes wading to be made.

One of the easiest to make
and the most difficult to spot is

to put in a space where it

shouldn't be.

No doubt you've been told

that the Electron will ignore

spaces and just get on with

reading the Basic keywords

and variables

Well this is true, exempt

where i: isn't ! In some cases

having a space can be a

disaster

Try Program IV and see

what happens.

1C REN PfiMRAH |V

20 FAR loop- o re 2

30 PRINT Tfl£ 15,3)

"Yqu'vft left i ijip,
1

10 NUT 3 pop

The problem is lhat there is

5 space directly following the

TAB statement. The Electron

is expecting a bracket and so

you gel an error message.

It's the same with the

random number generator.

FIN DM 00 1 is correct whereas
FIND 1 1 00) which has a space

after the RNO, is wrong.

Also notice that il is:

l * 0-5

and not:

I * O' .5,

These can be quite hard to

son out. I try never |p leave a

space between any keyword

and the numbers in brackets

that may follow it

The next type of error is.

almost exactly ihc opposite.

Here you need a space but you

haven't left one.

As you might know. Elec-

tron Basic allows its Basie

keywords to be "embedded'

in variable names,
That is. you can have names

like GOOD RUN and SHOP-
LIST which contain the key-

words RUN and LIST

The Electron will accept

these but il won't accept

variable nam^s that actually

begin with a keyword, This

means that names such as

RUNNER and TOMATO
aren't allowed as they start

with the Basic keywords RUN
and TO.

I try to avoid using variable

names that contain keywords

as it makes life a 9ol easier

Now Ihe problem ss that the

Electron is quite willing lo

accept lhai a keyword can be

the end pan of a variable

name. So it you follow a

variable name with a keyword

and don't leave a space then

they're joined together hs one

word,
Suppose you hqda line like;

IF lOHe . E UPEND I TIRE THEN

PR INI •phj'i:

If you left out tlie space

between EXPENDITURE
nd THEN you got one long

word:

EXPENDITURE™ EN
The Electron thinks this is

just a variable name and looks

(or it. When it doesn't find it

the program will crash. Pro-

gram V illustrates this.

10 REPi msm v

20 LET injia!ti=S

30 LET conn ays =4

40 If cowboy$<indiififTHEN

PRINT *Yaii y* not lift

a gip.*

With ait these possible

m ist akes it's a wonde r th at a ny

listings ever rio gel typed in

correctly.

And there are two more
simple errors that can Luj made
as well

The (irsl is "o use the AU f

0

command to make the micro

print out the keywords, then

forgel you're using it and type

ip the line number again.

A line number like 20 20 is

a dead giveaway that you've

made this mistake

I've done il so often that I

now never use AUTO.
Incidentally you'll find that

if you make this mistake 20 20
is healed as line 20 Program
VI illustrates this

1GREPI PRflfiRflH VI

20- 20EET a Adi arises

30PREMT 'You' ve forgot

about AUTO/

The final error is really

stupid but, sadly, ail too easy

to make- Its done by forget-

ting that you've already got a

program in the Electron's

memory
You then type in your listing

and if the line numbers o< the

two programs aren t exactly

ih& same They get mixed up.

Thy Iasi line of Program VII

is obviously I h-Fi over from an

earlier program and shouldn't

be there at all.

10 REN PRGSRAN VIZ

20 LET ind!ift$=3

30 LET eoi&dvsM

40 IP dDorf=opeA*

THEM PRINT *Entir

tl yaur peril*

And that brings us to The

end of our survey of (he

mistakes ihai can be made
when typing in listings.

Don't. worry, you won't
make all of ihcm in the same
program, (hough I'm sure

everyone- will make them at

one Time dr another.

Now that you know what
they are they should be easrer

IO find and to r reel.

One point (O bear in mind is

ihai when you find a mistake

in a linedon't thtnk that it S the

only one
If you made an error then

your concentration was luck

ing a it hat point and thEre may
be another one lurking ori the

same line ot thereabout. It's

amazing how often they come
in pairs.

Anyway, here s yout chance

to practice. I think Program

VI FI contains an error or two.

C^n you SOrl it Out?

10 wren ?mm vi n
13 LeT

total 3 Q|5Utitr«tiqn=3

20 FOR 1=1 TO 5

30 REED Nuibtr

40 total "total + (HJiber

50 WEST x

60 PENT TUB (5,31 TOTAL

70 Print

TOTAL subtraction

SO DATA 1,2,3, 4,5

LISTING ERRORS

1. Copying wrongly

»

2- Spelling errors

3, Confusing upper and lower case
* *

• 4. Confusing similar looking letters

• 5, Punctuation errors *

• B. Adding spaces

- i

7. Not leaving spaces

'I

0. Forgetting AUTO

9. Forge I ling old programs
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STARS is a program that

uses your Electron to

produce an endless Stream

of stars of varying colour on

the TW screen. It's not only

the stars that change
colour, the background
{Joes as well.

The program, which con-

sists of only 1 1 short lines,

shows how easily and
Simply quite impressive
displays can he produced

by your Electron.

Type IE in and try it out- If

you want to see some
twinkling stars, change the

figure 8 in line 60 to the

number 16.

Now cam you understand

who I your Electron is

tlnniq 1

Line No-

10-20

30
40-110

pEM !>t3iS
Electron m 10 (n

5 uNTiL toW- tli --
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Solve tf)i&

ancient

puzzle

DENIS SMITH has taken an old

oriental puzzle and brought it up to

date - but it
r

s just as difficult to solve!

TOWERS of Hanoi is the

Electron version of on age-

old puzzle that has con-

founded generations..

It consists of three
posts, the first of which
carries a number of rings,

each of a different size.

The idea is that you have

to move the rings from the

post on the loft to the

middle post.

When you move a ring it

has to be slipped onto one

of the other two posts, but

that's not ns easy as it may
seem.

The rules state that you
cannot put a larger ring on
top of a smaller one, so you

have to do some careful

manoeuvring.
Towers of Hanoi is

simple to play but herd to

so Iva . It's fascinating,

frustrating end compulsive.

And don't worry if you
have problems, the Elec-

tron will show you how to

do it if you ash 3

Full listing starts on Page 56
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WHEN a micro is (iesignad
its creators always have
one major problem. This ia

haw much of its memory to
use for nice graphics
effects - which means lots

of colours - and how much
to leave for the actual
programs that will need
these effects.

It s always a matter of

compromise. IF you want a lot

of colourful material on the

screen then you don't have
much left lor the program
Itself.

If you have a very big
program [hers there won's be
much memory available to use
for the graphics display.

What usually happens is

that a compromise is made
and the poor programmer is

stuck with what he's given.

Happily the Electron isn't

like this. It offers you a choice
of compromises in the form of

the mode you use For your

programs.

There are seven modes,
numbered from O to 6. Eech
uses a different amount of

memory and each produces a

slightly different typo of dis-

may.
Let's go through each mode

one by one end start by typing

in end running Program I:

10 SEH PROGRAM I

20 MODE <5

3Cf FDR C0L=O TO J|

40- FDR m-Q TO 79

50 PRINT IA&lftOMQLJ-*'|

40 NEKT ROW

70 NEXT COL

What this does is to use line

20 to put the Electron into

Mode 0 and then fills the
screen with asterisks, using
two FOR . . . NEXT loops.

As Mode 0 has a screen
which contains 32 rows of 30
characters each, then 32 * 90
asterisks are produced.

Instead of the asterisk in

line 50 you couFd have used a
letter or any other character of

the keyboard and these would
be printed out Try it and see.

After a program has printed

out 32 lines the screen scrolls

upwards one line to allow
room for Iha neat bit of output.

This os pfa ins w hv. if you cou n r

.

ypu’ll see that (here are only

31 lines.

The program did print 32 of

them - honest 1 - bul when the

;asi asterisk was printed on ihe

bottom line It moved every-

thing up one line to make
space for what comes next.

You’ll set; the prompt there,

watting lor something to do.

Jf you look hard enough at

the program running you'll see
That the last line is actually

printed our and then every-

thing scrolls upwards.
Try typing in a few letters

and you'll see how they look

On [he screen They are quite

finely drawn, aren't they?

in fact it you are using a

domestic TV, you may f ind that

il Appears a bit of a mess as if

doesn't have the necessary
resolution to show all the

letters properly.

A monitor would show it io

its full effect as ii has a Higher

definition.

Figure | shows the layout of

a Mode 0 screen, Notice that

the character spaces across
are numbered from 0 to 79 -

which makes 90 characters in

all.

The rows are numbered O ten

31 from top to bottom so

there are 32 rows in all.

This may seem a daft way
of doing it but it will come Fn

useful later when we cover the

TAB command
So Mode 0 can have text of

00 characters across. 32 rows
of them on a screen

To do !his it uses up a

massive 20k of your memory.
Since you only have 32k to

begin with you are only reft

with 12k for (he actual
program.

The screen has stolen mosl
F the memory.
This is shown In Table I

which e*5d Sells you (hat it is a

two colour mode. This means
(hat you can only have two
colours on the screen at the

same time.

When you switch on these

are usually black and white,

but you can alter this by
adding'

23 YDlf 19,0 PJ.M + 0 I

24 VDU 19.1
t4.O,0
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which produces blue charac-

ters iin a yellow baekg r a uU d

.

In fact you can have anv of

colours available on the

Electron, but you can only

have two of them at any one

time This is why it is called a

two colour mode,

Let's move on to Mode 1 by

running Program l|:

id m program n
20 KDDI 1

30 m L0L=0 TO 31

40 FOR fiOW-D 10 39

50 PRINT Tfl|iW» 1
£QLi

l
*

,
t

c-C' next m
70 NEXT COl

This is practically the same
as Program I except for the

fact that Mode 1 has only half

rhe number of characters in a

row so thu loops are different,

There are still 32 rows but

only 40 characters in each,

Count the number of asterisks

a nd you'll see this ibul.

remember that the bottom line

has scrolled up).

Figure It shows the screen

layout.

Logically you might think

that this will only take up half

as much memory as Mode O
as there are only half the

number of characters ir a row.

However Mode 1 is a four

colour mode - you can have

four colours on the screen a;

one time - SO more memory i$

used to produce the extra

colours.

The total memory used is

still 20k again leaving you

with 12 k.

So if you warn lots of

characters in a line with only

two colours, you use Mode 0,

If you want fewer characters

on the screen but four colours,

then use Mode 1.

If you want to see two of

the available colours then add

the following lines;

25 m
2h vmi i3 t 3 t

;,o.o»o
j

Wa ll be covering how to

get The other colours in later

articles At Ihe moment well

just explore ihe modes using

keyboard characters, avoiding

more specialised graphics for

the moment.
Try typing in a few letters

and notice how they are rather

bigger end squarer than in

Mode 0.

This is because they have

twice as much room as in

Mode O. Remember there ere

only 40 characters in a line as

opposed to 00,

Moving quickly onto Mode
2. run Program 111 and sec

what happens to our screenful

of asterisks:

10 ftEH PRGEftfln IH

20 MODE 2

30 FOR DQL“0 TO 31

40 m RON-0 TO 19

50 PRINT TAB [RON, COL)

40 NEXT RON

70 NEXT COL

As you can see they
become quite chunky as there

are only 20 to a line. However,

you still use the same amount
of memory as In the other

modes, because you now have

the choice of having 1 6

colours on screen at the same
time

As you might expect, this

uses up any memory that you

might have saved by having

fewer characters on a line.

Figure II! shows five screen

layout.

Try typing in a few letters

and sog how chunky thuy arc.

As you might guess we

No.
of

colours

Tbjct

Memory
used

MODE
char. lines

O 2 00 32 20k

1 4 40 32 20k

2 16 20 32 20 k

3 r 2 00 25 1 Sk

4 2 40 32 10k

5 4 20 32 10k

61 2 40 2S Bk

t text only Table I

move on to Mods 3 with

Program IV;

"
it: m mm W
2D HDC'E 3

3D FDR COL-O TO 24

40 FDR ROW) TO 79

5D PRINT TABMK.COLI'i'f

H NEIT RON

70 HIT COL
1

Now we're back to oG
characters in a row but there

are only 2 5 lines.

This is much the same as

Mode O except that there are

seven tewur rows and it's a

text only mode. Vpu can't use

any of the Electron s special

graphics abilities.

What makes up for this is

that it only u&es 16k of

memory, which is less ihpn

any of the mude.s we've come
across so far. Figure IV shows

the screen layout,

You might have noticed

that the lines in Mode 3 are

separated by a slight space If

you change me colours by

running the program again

with linos:

'
25 VRU 19,0*2,0 0,0

24 m 19.Ui.firM

you'll See this more clearly.

flunning Program V will

show us yet another screenful

Of asterisks, each asterisk

using one character position:

r iC REN PR06RAN V

^

20 NODE 4

30 FOR C0L=0 ID 31

40 FDR RDN=0 TO 39

50 PRINT TAGtKON.CQL )

l **\

40 NEJ.T ROM

_ 70 NEJtT 0OL

This is another screen
which has 32 rows, each

having 40 characters This 1$

the same sort of layout as

Mode 1 but only has two
colours available.

Hence if only takes up half

ihe memory — 10k - leaving

mure for the program. Figure V
sums it up.

Program VI lakes the Elec-

tron into Mode 5, which has

the same screen layout as

Mode 2 but only uses half the

memory as there are only four

colours allowed on screen et

one time:

To""REN fRQSRSlf V3

_

20 NQDE 5

3D FDR COL b0 TO 31

40 FDR SO 4=0 TO 19

50 PRINT TAB^CaU 4 *";

40 NEXT SDN

|_70 HEIT CPI

Voull probably recognise
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5 he chunky characters again,

Figure Vl shows how the

screen works.

Finally we come Ja Mode 6

which you probably already

know 8s its The mode That

your Electron is in when it

switches on.

It's another text only mode.
In other words, you can't gel

eHh soecral graphics effects

we'll be covering in later

articles- Hun program Vlk

10 RES PROGRAM VI

C

20 MODE k

30 FOR CO1=0 TO 24

40 FOR SON-ti TO 3?

50 PRINT TAB (R0«, COL I “t*;

60 NEK T ROM

70 HOT COL

This is the last screen f ul o<

asterisks in this article I

promise’

It has 25 rows, each of 40
characters end takes up only

3k of memory . This is less Than

any of the other modes.
It gives nice, clear listings

and is the one J use to type in

programs. Figure VJI shows
the screen layout in all its

glory.

And those are all the modes
available on the Electron.

However there's a lot more to

each than we've touched on in

this article

Wfi'v? f L- s t used text

characters, ignoring the Elec-

tron's specialised graphics.

Which particular mode you
choose for a program depends

very much on whai you want
to do

if you're just producing a

screenful of test, you can use

Mod e O or M ado 6 If you want
lots of colours you'll have to

li so Mode 2.

Experience will help you to

tell which mode meets your

needs.

Anyway that's all lor now,
Try working your way through

the modes, seeing how each
screen changes, especially the

shape ol letters.

Just a little practice will

soon make you confident and

able to choose the bG5t mode
for your programs.

Mike IVJaclWlanus

And now for the real thing!
NOW that you know all

about how the different

screens are made up why
not run this program and
sco how the different
modes treat the tetter
character*?

Run the program and the

Electron will ask you "Next
Made?". Put in the number
of the mode you went to

see end the micro will give

you a demonstration.

10 m (MODES EXAMPLE*

20 PEN SIPPED OFF FROM

30 RED HftlKE HMft
40 REPEAT

50 PRINT "'Went Hodp?
p

j

55 PRINT

60 udt£*fiET

70 IF (H&M-4BJ >b m l«ritX-4BJ<ft

.

THEN PRINT
1

"Tfitre ire only

s#v*n lades
!'

: GOTO 50

00 MODE idJe*

*0 FOR UpjM TO 20 STEP 2

100 PRINT "This is i de«D-

E10 PRINT * Shaking me ‘jOfftl EiodeD

170 NEXT loop!

UO UNTIL FALSE

This is a dew'
Showing Node A
This is a dene
Shoving Mode 0
This is a dew
Showing Node f
This is * deno
Showing Mode ft

This i s a dew
Shawm? hade A
This is a dene
Showing Node A
This is a deno
Shawm? Node *
This is a deno
Showing Node I
This is a dew
Showing Mode §
This is a deno
Shoving Node I

Next Hade?

This is a deno
Showing Mode 1
This is a deno
Showing Mode 1
fill is is a demo
Showing Mode lThis i

S

a denoShowing Mode 1
This is a demoShowing Mode i
This is a deno
Showing Mode 1
This is a deno
Showing Mode A
This is a deno
Showing Mode 1
This is a deno
Show! n g Mode X
Thi S a deno
Showing Mode 1

Next Mode?
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Post to: Electron User Contest, Europe House, 68 Chester Pood,

Hazel Grove, Stockport SK? 5NY.

*

a years
supply
of software
SO you've got yourself an Electron! Congratulations on
your wise choice. No doubt now you’ll want soma
software to run on it.

Wall hero's your chance to get a com pi ate set of

Acornsoft ea&settos for free in our first Electron User

competition - one for each month of the year.

As you know the Electron has the following
outstanding features, which help to make it one of the

hast micros available:

We want you to put those into a list in descending Order

of importance. Then just complete the sentence in no
more than 25 words and send it to us on the coupon
below.

Our experts have already got their ordered list of

Electron features and they're looking forward to reeding

your completed sentences. The best entry gets the

software.

The closing date is February 23, 1934 and the judge's

decision is final.

1 , 6 .

2 .
7 .

3 .
3 ,

4 . 9 .

5 . 10 .

ELECTRON USER CONTEST

l m glad I got my Electron because

(not more than 25 words!

Name

Address

A. BBC Basic F. User defined keys

8. Single Key entry G. User delined chare tiers

C. Choice of several modes H, Well documented manual

. Attractive design 1. Powerful operating system

E. Built-In assembler i. Keyboard with real keys.
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TREVOR ROBERTS looks at the Electron's keyboard and explains what each key does

OEM E of the nice things

about the Electron is that

it has a real keyboard,
not just one of those
horrible squelchy rubber
pad jobs.

When you consider (ha I ail

your communication with the

micro has to go through the

keyboard, you'll see that (his is

a b«g plus in (he Electron's

favour.

At first sight the keyboard

lOOks Like the one you'd find Oil

a normal typewriter, and this is

what It is.

However, since a micro i$

much more complicated than

a typewriter, you won't be

surprised to learn rhai the

Electron's keyboard has a few
additional features.

Don't worry though, it's

quite easy io use end after a

little- practice it all becomes
second n a lure

In fact it's just like every-

thing else about the Electron!

Let's fuse look at the top of

the keys, ignoring for the

present the brown letters on
the front oF some of them

You'll see that most of them
just have a single black letter

on top as in Figure I You'll

guess. -quite rightly, that when
you press these E* letter will

appear on the television

screen. IThat's assuming (hat

Here's the key to the
Electron keyboard
you've connected il all

properly. \

Don't just take my word for

it. Press a few of [he letter keys

and see what happens.

Now these letter keys can

produce two kinds of Alters,

capital letters like A or B and
small, lower-case letters such

as a or b.

Whether you get capital or

sma.it letters depends on the

use of ihu key with SHIFT
written Ort it. There are two [if

(hese. One at either end of the

bottom row of keys. They both

do the same job. there Lining

(wo of them for convenience.

When you first power up
your Electron (that is. you plug

it ini you'll see that a little

yellow light by (he side of the

keyboard is shining. This

shows (has (lie Electron key-

board is in a state known as

"CAPS LOCK".
If you press she lelter keys

now you'll find that they all

produce big letters.

So wi(h the little yellow

light shining the letter keys

produce capital letters. Now
suppose you want small

letters, can you get them while

the little light is shimng^

The answer is yes. What
yo u do is to pre ss Xh Blatter Ley

and one of the SHIFT keys at

the same lime This will

produce a small let car.

The rule is Ihat the CAPS
LOCK on the Electron
p reduces capicai letters when
a i biller key is pressed Small

letters are produced svhen a

lettar key is pressed at the

same limn as the SHIFT key.

Go on, try it out and you'll

soon gat the idea.

You'll notice !ha! I've Only

covered (he case when the

little yellow light to the top left

of ill u keyboard is on. What if it

M5U t shining? In facr how do

you stop Et shining.

Well, to switch off the light

you make use of the key with

CA PS L K a n?l F LJ N C w r i 1 1 en n

n

it. You'll find this at the left of

the keyboard just by the light

If you press, this key and the

SHIFT key ai the same rime

yau 1 1 notice that the light goes

off. If ybu ihen repeat (his r

pressing the keys again you'll

sen the light comes on.

Using CAPS LK and SHIFT
together switches (he light on

and off.

Now lei's switch the yellow-

light off and see what effect

this has on the I el tar keys.

Press a few of them and you

should see fhai you get small

letters. If you don't, then make
sure that you've switched off

file yellow light!

So you gel small letters

from the letter keys when the

light is switched off. Now try

pressing SHIFT at Ehn same
time as you press a letter key

You'll Find that you get capital

letters.

in other words, when the

yellow light is off the letter

keys work m a reversed
fashion, completely opposite

to the way they do when the

light is On.

When the light is on the

keyboard is said to be in CAPS
LOCK and will produce capital

letters unless (he SHIFT key is

pressed
When the Fight is off the

letter Leys produce small

letters. If V0U W-fmC capitals

when the Eight is off you must

34 ELECTRON user FubruiTy 5984



1

press SHIFT ai the same time

Its up in von whether you

pm Her io have the light on nr

not. Beginners might Find it

easier to have iion and work in

capital letters most o< the

time.

However, as iht*y get more

experienced orogiainmers

tend to ush ihe small letters a

lot more, so they would prefer

to the light off and fust

press SHIFT when they want

capitals

Wow let's leave ihe le iters

and try using the numbers

keys, which you'll lind on the

sop row of ihe keyboard.

These have two black

characters on them hke Figure

II. The top una is a symbol

such aslii-or ! while the bottom

characters have a number
Such as 2 or B..

You'll notice that if you

press one oF these keys by

itself the number on «t appears

on the screen,

If you press one of the keys

and SHE FT al the same time

you'll sec that it is ihe symbol

rhal appears, Again iry it lor

yourself and sea

This works whether the

yellow light is shinmq nr not In

OTher words, I he top row of

keys ts independent of

whether the letter keys are in

CAPS LOCK or not.

The more observant of you

will have noticed that I've been

ignoring the keys that have

three black symbols on them

You 1 1 find them a I th e top ng h t

of the keyboard Figure III

gives an example of one of

them.

These keys aren t really all

ihai different from The Olhers.

You get die bottom symbol

of each of the Five keys by just

pressing that key by itself For

the top left symbol you press

the key and SH l FT at the same
time. Thus pressing the key

with the + sign and SHIFT a!

ihe same time will produce the

£ sign,

Tn get the third black

symbol on these keys you just

press that key along with the

key marked CTRL, which is at

the led of the keyboard.

TFiis means that if we want
the bracket sign that you II see

next to the £ sign you press

that key and the CTRL key at

the same time.

It's easy enough, but you

may wonder what exactly the

four arrows and COPY do, as

they don ’ cause anything to

appear on, the screen.

This is because these five

are the editing keys- They are

there to help you tidy up end

duplicate the screen display-

They control the movement
of the flashing cursor and

allow you to copy and amend
(he text on the screen

They come Into (heir own
when you're writing programs,

and we ll be covering them in a

future article.

The CTRL key does have

other uses besides sale cling

the third black symbol. Try

pressing it Hieing with L and

you'll see fliat yvbaiuvL'F io on

The screen magically dispp'

pears-

A'so try pressing CTRL and

Q at the same time As you can

see. there's more to CTR L than

meets the eye*

So far we vk covered nearly

all the keys of the keyboard

' ignoring tbu brown words and

symbols!

.

Have you noticed that you

can get any o! the symbols

using a letter nr u number key

and just one of fh« two keys

CTRL and SHIFT 5

These are called the control

keys? fusing them gives you

control of the keyboard!

There is one other control

key and that is the one marked

FUNC We've met it before as

i| also has CAPS LK written on

!-.

This FUNC key is very

useful, as it saves a lot of time

when typing in programs. It

controls the use of the brown

letters on ihe t ro nt of mosl of

the keys.

You'll have seen the brown

words on the from of the letter

keys as in Fig.rre I,

If you press one O'! these

keys and FUNC at ihe same
time you'll see (Fie brown word

appear on the screen.

Try pressing L and FUNC at

ihe same lime and the word

LIST appears on screen

This is a very useful feature,

as when you're typing in long

programs you may h&ve to

enter the same word over and

over again.

As you can see. it's much
easier to press Y and FUNC to

gel REPEAT then to type it in

tetter by letter.

These brown words on the

front of the keys are special

words in the sense chat Ihe

Electron s computer language

Basic, understands and obeys

them.

As you get more experien-

cod and ynur knowledge of

Basic grows you'll find this

quick way oi entering These

Basic keywords really saves

time.

You might have noticed

that the keywords on the R

and 0 kuys have a funny bent

arrow symbol after them
This means thai as soon as

you press FUNC anti that key

the keyword will be obeyed

immediately by the computer.

This will make more sense

when you start running pro

grams.

Whal about (be brown
rymbots on the number keys

tike Figure II

F

Well, you use these just like

the other keys. The difference

is that you can control what
happens and don't jusi Have to

accepi what the Electron

keyboard gives you.

If you press U and FUNC at

the same time the word UNTIL

appears on she screen. That is

the way that ihe micro works,

and it's fixed

However the 10 brown

key 5 at the top of the micro

can be programmed to

produce what you want Them

Id This can be extremely

mtlpfuL and well be covering it

m tie? tail in Electron User.

At ihe mom am, since we
haven" l

programmed it for

anything, pressing FUNC and

1 will do nothing.

Now try this. Switch the

Electron off then switch it on

again l f his is a rather drastic

way of getting rid pf every-

thing you've entered inEO the

Electron.!

Now type in:

KEY 1 HELLO
and took (or the key with

RETURN wri-itart on It. Press

this.

Now when you press FUNC
and 1 at the same time the

Election will say hello to you.

This is fairly trivial but don't

worry, there ary much more
serious uses.

We're HOW approaching the

end of our tour of tfiu keyboard

yud we'll deal with the keys

marked DELETE. SHIFT and

RETURN
As you might expect, the

DELElC key found at the

bottom right of the keyboard,

is used lo delete or erase

things frum ihe screen

If you press it once it will

move the cursor one space

backwards, tubbing oul what

f-i>bruirv 1984 ELiCTRUN USER :3&



From Page 35
ever was there.

If you keep your finger on ir

you'll see the curia r speed up
and shoot across the screen

rubbing out everything in hs

path.

This is known as the auto-
rep eat facility, and most of the

keys have it. as you have no
doubt Found mil for yourself

It can be a bit of a mixed
blessing. Again, you've
probably found this cun
aFreedyt

The ESCAPE key, found at

the top left of the keyboard is

the panic button. If a program
isn't doing what you want or

won ( finish then pressing
ESCAPE will interrupt it.

it leaves the program intact

however, so you can figure out
wFiar went wrong.

The BREAK key is some-
what similar but stronger. This

wifi work for things that

ESCAPE can t cope with but

you stand to Fose your program
or at least some of its

Can
YOU
write
games
for the
Electron?
We're looking for lots

more games to print In

Electron User. Plus

programs covering

graphics, utilities , home
finance, education.

The field is wide open
And we pay well For

everything we use.

• Send yourprogram
on cassette, together
with a futt description
and a stamped
addressed envelope,
to:

Features Editor

Electron User
Europe House
68 Chester Hoad
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5NY:

component variables. Pressing

FUNC and 0 will remedy this,

If ail else fails then press

CTRL and BREAK. This realty

does wipe the computer's
memory, and will stop prac-

tically artylFiing.

Try them both and see if you
can see any difference. If you
can't, I'll give you a clue and
tell you it migFil drive you nuts-

And thal's the tour of the

keyboard oyer. I've summed it

y p briefly in Table L As you can

see. it's not too complicated. It

just needs a little practice.

And lh fit's where you come
m. Play around with your
Electron. If you want to know
what happens if you press
some thing then dp it.

It’s almost impossible to

hurt your Electron by anything

you put in at the keyboard. (I

say almost, because although

I can't figure out how anyone
could do it. I have great faith in

human ingenuity.)

Suit S Over to you. Have fun

with your Electron Once
you've mastered the keyboard

you're a long Way in 3 a masler-

rng the micro

Kuys pre&sod CAPS LOCK on CAPS LOCK off

Letter key Capitol iutturs Small inner si

Letter key SHIFT Small leners Capital letters

Number keys B-oUorn number in black

Number keys SHIFT Top black symbol

Hop left il ihree symbols)

FUNC 1 key Basic kuywoffl or defined function

CTR L +- key Top right black symbol

of three symbol kevs

Table f; Wow the three control keys wor*

Will they or won't they? The answer is:

Yes, our programs

also work on

the BBC Micro

ONE of the most frequent

questions we get at Electron

User is whether or not the

programs listed in this maga-
^ne will also work on thE B BC
Micro.

The brief answer is Ihat

they will all work without

modification on a BBC Micro

which has a 1.2 Operating

System and Basic II.

To find out which Basic chip

the ABC Micro contains just

enter REPORT after you ve

Switched pn and if you get

"Copyright 1932" you know
that you've got Basic JL

If however, you ve got
Basic I you might find a few
problems as some of the

commands have been
Changed

Happily, most of those arc

fsirty obscure and wmve not

yet used them in Electron User
programs.

We will, however, be cover-

ing them in later artrcies

One problem that you
might come across when
trying to run Electron User
programs pn 0 1,2 OS
machine with Baste I is thai

you sometimes get syntax
errors.

This is because Basic II

allows sunn colons in certain

places that Basic I does npt.

Fortunately it's easy to

remedy. Just run the program

and the syntax error message
will give you the line that the

mistake is on, List this line and
change the offending semi-

colon to a comma.
If there is an ONERROR

ins] ruction in the programs,

you might have re. take this out

to actually receive the error

messages.

As for OS t.Q and OS Q.l

neatly all of the Electron User
programs will work without

modification. TFm best advice

is to see your dealer and get a

1 .2 OS. it's much simplEer to

put a chip in than to Try to get

the problem programs to

workl

Two further points for

people running EfecirQn User
programs cm the BBC Micro:

The first is that the ABC
Micro is much Faster than the

E E e ct r o n and some a f the

programs might he too Fast An
article on how 10 sFow down
the SBC Micro appeared in the

December, 1SB3 r
issue of The

Micro User,

The second point is 3 hat

people with disc systems
might need to download some
of the programs before they

are run. Again, details of this

can be found in tMr Mieromail

section of the July, T933,
issue oF The Micro User,
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ff you're a new reader you won't
want to miss aif the colourfuf
games and other programs fisted

m the first four introductory

issues of Electron User.

As a special offer for new
readers we if send you aft lour

issues for only £150, Just fift in

and return the coupon befow:

ORDER FORM
Please sand mu the first four
issues of Electron User.

I enclose my remittance of £1.50.

Catch

f\fi irnnv cmkro

cwek£ to

Not quite the same as the famous

Baveu* tapestry, hut th.s s.niple

^ hy PAUL JONES and

PETE BIBBY creates fascinating

arid compleK imagery

y g ^ y Q y r Electron to

produce multicoloured

tapestries on screen »"“>

our fiesv -to- enter listing-

RUM the program in' - a

tapestry
on yourTV

se i. When you re bred of it

press I he space bar and a new

alter n will appear.

The program is very simple.

linR 50 uses VDU19 w
change the colours that wjtl

appear on screen. Smce 'his

VDU19 statement contains

two RMDs It means Ihsl the

colours that appear in the

display will vary randomly.

l_in.es 70 and BO set up two

FOR NEXT loops. You'll find

Ihe corresponding NEXls in

lines HO and 120.

Lines 90 and 1 00 PRINT

multicoloured blo<*5 Tha

screen, the FOR...NEXT loops

producing a rectangle oi

coloured blocks,

Line 130 just holds up the

program after it has printed

pattern until a key Is pressed.

Tapestry is only 1 4 lines m

all but just see what these

14 lines can do 1

you've missed!

Name

Address .....

POST TO: Back Numbers,
Electron User, Europe House.,

58 Chester Rood, Hazai Grove,
Stockport SK7 5NY,

February 1984 ELECTHCK USER 37



MAtN VARIABLES

GOES This keeps count of the number of
questions a person has been asked.

NUMQUES This is the number of questions a person
requires

NUM1 The firsi of the two numbers to be added,
NUM2 The other number.
NAME! The player's name.
HlfiH The highest number allowed in a question
DISPLAYS This is a siring variable made from adding

together NUMl and NUM2 with a V r

between.
AN 9 The correct answer.
ANS$ The string corresponding to AMS.
REPLY The answer typed into the Electron.

REPLY! The string corresponding to REPLY.
REPLY'S is also used for the reply to the
question "another go?

,r

,

The number of correct answers.SCORE

If) m BALANCE 410 PRINT TASfX'Ml"
20 REN fC! Electron User

This listing W81 produced using a

30 HOPE 2
special formatter which breaks
one program lino over aoverel lines

420 PRINT mu.n1

I VDU 23:S‘2'D2iCfO?D; of listing. When entering a line
ft

40 PMCINIT don't preen Return untif you come 430 PRINT TABlMfil'
30 SOES-O to the next Una number, Full •

: REPEAT details of the formatter are on
440 PRINT TAtl 1,7+21' "+DISPL

:GQE5=GOE5+J
rogq 4.

— Aviv
40 PR0C SELECT 450 COLOUR 6

70 PROCCENTRE 390 VDU 23,224,0,0,0,0,0 270 IF HIGK<2 DS HIGH)9? 460 VOU 31,1, r +3, 227, 226

80 PRGClNRUT ,255,255,255 THEN VDU 7 ,225,224.225,226,227

90 UNTIL 60ES«NUnCtl£5 200 ENVELOPE t ,20,100,0 JGDTD 240 470 PRINT TflBdt.V+4)
1

100 FROCfiESULT ,0,0*0,0,126,0,0,-124 230 COLOUR 3

110 IF LEF!HftEPLYt,l)='Y
r

, E26,124 ! INPUT
rfc

Nfut is your m MOVE 1*64, 096-32*

V

Gfi LEFT* (REPLY*,!) = 210 ENVELOPE 2,I0,12B T 0 naos?
1"

'NAflEl sCRftW 1*44*223,1055-32*7
r
Y’ .120,200,0,200,124,0 290 SCQRE=0 SHOVE 1*44+224, 1055’32*

7

THEN FIUH ,0,-126,124, 126 300 FN0PR0C fDRAN 1*64*447,094-32*7

ELSE HQETE 6 220 COLOtm 2 JiO OFF PR0C SELECT 490 ENDPROC

rm SPRINT * NUMBER BALANCE' 320 N4JHI -RNIHH] GMt 500 DEF PRO [CENTRE

120 DEF PR0C1NJT 230 VDU 28,0,31,19,

[

330 NUH2=RN[HHIGKf 510 CL

5

130 m 23,230,233, 12?, 129 240 COLOUR 1 340 DISPLAY! =R] SHTf C“
l
* 520 PRflCPftN (0 , IS JISPLAl f )

t 12?, 129,12?, 129, 233 j INPUT
'

''Kd* idlly quest! SIR* HHJHIMK'+’t :L*4S0

140 m 23*229,120, ! 92,224 DM 1 "*
dc you Sint

1 LEFTHSTRI (NUII31+*
*

530 PROGRAM ()3, tB,* )
*176,152,140,134,255 .NTOES ,21 :R-4B0

130 VDU 23,228,1,3,7,13 250 IF NfflBUESCt 350 AlMUPft+NUK2 540 COLOUR ]

,25,49,97,235 THEN VDU 7 340 ENDPR0C 550 VDU 33,9,16,223,22?
160 m 23,527,253,255,0 tSOTO 240 370 DEF PSQCPANU ,'f ,D35PLAYJJ , 10, B.ti. 0,228*230,230

,0,0,0, 0,0 240 COLOUR 6 300 COLOUR 5 .229
370 VDU 23,226,0,255,255

l INPUT
1

"'kfhit is the 3?0 PRINT TABiU-3)* 540 VDU 31,2,22,220,230

, 255 ,0,0,0*11 highest*
J rp

nuatier tn ,229,31 ,15 ,22 ,223,230
ISO VDU 23,225,0,0,0,235 iny"' 'question la be"' 400 PRINT TAB!i,y-2)

'

,229

,255,255,0,0 '<2 TO 99J\HIGN 570 HOVE 224,1

30 ELECTRON USER FataruarY t364



/
4-4

BALANCE tests your
powers of mo ota l arith-

metic by giving you 8 sum
to do. The sum appears on

one side of a sot of scales,

and the answer you Type in

ppoars on the other.

The pans of the scales

balance when tha answer is

correct, otherwise they tilt-

h's not always easy but

it is colourful end fun to

play.

It all adds

p to a very

lanced game

THE PROCEDURES

P HOC IN IT This defines The characters, sets up

!Sh« screen, and initialises NUftM

QUES, HIGH NAMES, and SCORE,

PROCSELECT Selects two random numbers and

calculates DISPLAYS and ANS,

RflGCPAhKX.Y.ZS) Draws a pan at co-ordinates X.Y and

puts Z£ In the pan.

PROCCENTRE Draws the scales in central position.

PH DC IN PUT Takas in your anawer and checks it.

PRQC0IG Handles answers that are too big-

PROCSMALL Handles answers that are too small

proocorrect This deals with (he correct answers.

PROCMVEiPi This moves the scales, the direction

depending on, whether P is - 1 or I

procresult

!

As might be expected this procedure

prints oui the results.

iQRJW tM3,R

580 ENDPR8C

595 m PfiQC INPUT

600 m ?

jCOUHJR I

i PRINT TABM^l'Nhat

is the *MN*rV

i COLOUR 5

615 REPLY f*
#i

;AN5f=STR* (ANSI

s FOR T= LTD lEN (ANSJ1

m fi=GE!

s IF AOlSftND iA< 4S

Qfi ft>57)

THEN 620

£L5t ftf-CHftl (AJ

PRINT Tft![l4M,20>AI

:REPL«»REPLY^At

ENltT

I REFUSAL E REPLYO

530 fiEPLYl-LEW WLYH
* \5I

640 IF RNS^ftEPLT

THEM 3CUMD 0,1,1,50

tPROtCORRECT

655 IF MS 'REPLY

THEN 3HIKD 0,1,10.40

iPftOCSHRLt

£60 tF ANBt REPLY

THEM 5GUN5 0,1,10,40

iPftOC&IS

670 IF GET 032

MW 670

iBO ENDPROC

690 DEE PftOCeiG

700 CCLOyR 9

j PRINT TAB (6,1) 'TOC BIS"

T A B ( 0 , S !
STRING! (19,

p

)

710 PRWNVEE-1)

720 COLOUR 10

SPRINT TAB 10.51 MHe C0RRE

CT ANSWER
"

' MS “OISPLAY

Is

*

=" AMS®;
1 ’

; COLOUR 3

s PRINT PRESS SPACE

730 ENDPROC

740 DEF PR-QC SMALL

750 COLOUR 9

I PRINT TAB 15,31 'TOO SMALL

"TAB I0,5)STftlNBtEL9

,
p

“I

760 PRCtCnV£ClJ

770 COLOUR 10

:PR1NT TAB (0.51 ‘THE CORRE

CT ANSWER "MS DI SPLAT

tr-'AHSJl'

i COLOUR a

PRINT ’ PRESS SPACE"

730 ENDPRGC

790 DEF PRQCITJE'.F:

800 VL= LS

910 FOR I*ITQ 5

B20 GCOL 1.7

3 HBVE 224,1

;0RALI 1055.

P

330 YL=>L*T

sTft-TR-F

;L=-I*32*P+l

ilt-32«P+R

340 PRQCPAIMJL, DISPLAY IJ

050 PRflCPAN(13 t YR t R£PLT*l

m 6CDL 0,7

3 ROVE izu
i ORAM 1055,

p

070 FOR J-ITD 505

iltEH

030 MEM

390 ENBPftOC

=00 DEF Pfi DC RESULT

910 VE11I 7

:CLS

iCDLQUS 1

: PRINT ^RESULTS:-’"
i 4

920 COLOUR 4

SPRINT •’Tau Qflt M
E COLOUR 1

trRINT STRS SSCORE^

: COLOUR 6

SPRINT "questions fight"

'cut al the *:

; COLOUR 1

s PRINT SIR* CNUIUUES)

: COLOUR 6

iPRIHT
'

'quests oris that

you* “tried"

930 COLOUR Id

i PRINT "In yeu Mint

ioother* “tty? Aikiw

yes or' "no, then RETURN'

m INPUT “'REPLY*

i E4DPRDG

9^0 DEE pftOCCOftRECT

960 SCORE-SCORE*!

975 CIS

jFRIKT
"

s FOR I-1T0 tB

s COLOUR RNJH15J

i PRINT "NELL DONE M
i COLOUR RN0IISI

: PRINT fwdEi

i REST

930 PRINT

: FDR I-ITD 10

. COLOUR RNCKI3J

: PRINT "YOU ARE PlGHT'

INEIT

990 COLOUR 7

: PRINT
1

PRESS SPACE

i _

1 000 EHDF'R DC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette

tape offar. See order

form on Page 9.



NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
D,A.C,C/s SPRITE -GEN
Runs in 4 colours Mod# 5

price mas
Technical specffi cations at for tho highly successful!

and original SBC version as described below.

Writs your own 'Arcade Action' flame* with Q.A.C.C.

Thii imiirng and r^rtlyVenary oovm pHmi ol h>I|w*>‘, wnttan for l h"

SBC MhmIhI 15 tj if fl n rLiiia I: tiliHiTia [V fipFlVDAll 1h* iHflfllit lt»P lnwwinj

lor BASIC pfogrimmari «i» iHibii ol lh* SBCflJfc™ HbiH 1 l

nllcwa yhi to croila r™ui|Ti-«;ki*M**d., lilt *rmvhftfl SPRITES. controlled

nmpJy i.ijm you* own BASIC p*4Si.im Maw yav tin wrii* ii» kind at

"Arcsd* Aeitan" |imn you **w*y* Orownod of writing b#fer* you

ducovored th-i BASIC Han't icWiv* Th* ipo*d-i nKiMPiy. Um *1 now,

an*y michlni coda- p*-oflram("Ari caul if pToduco Chooi

CahWIn® Nlnnilirt" imd " Light SjmmmJ " iimcocfi.fi. With SPPITF
0 RAP M IL S in live eiMtuNi »™J ebiKti voo :m urt^in* *tl W V<n*r

cammifio, n*w*>*Hf imniny my ad m inv dirmibon YO*J

chooii. I rvcrwJIMI*. SPRITES c*n be o™»vMf uiino ALL SIXTEEN logicil

colour* - *<nhl n*iity ind *i|jhl fliiNnfl *,ul n If th** win no! kiiQughcalour* - ihqM MeAdy iird oighl riiiNng And 11 IT inn worn nm fmrruyn

VOO animat* your SPRITES with individual misuomonla iuch on "0 *tv*n

who walk*", "m W«J ih« mpi *ti wirvff*". in^oJon that
.

mnicingly "' The pftMiiblMik* oro ondloe*^ WHmi yau own 1 h« SPRITE
QEHEflATOH imck-B* you bJVi Kttii To ***** iofi al high iroed

onimiliar iachn-que yOo rte*d. Ruyina •ir**'kiv* nmchlim-cado fl*™1 "*

iruiy IHitMIH 1 thirwj of Urn pMl Look Jl Ihi FpiaWll^, imp! HBB-V* I'll of

iHiuirt you cm Kcilt IS-sm your own BASIC l***iK ,,nn* . .

• Up ID 31 SPRITES On Hffoon nt any Inno

• [amiilirti SPRITE d*injn ulktii Tho SPRITE Oonertld* program

irrclvrf*-* Jn Hm poclHigo r allow* ALL SIXTEEN k>s>c#t ttJ*sui* -in ooch

SPRITE" II fl ft vir nd . Full oporOlibg *yolom capability fif TeflicoL'iclual

colour ***lgMti*nt.

* There con It* up to EIGHT dUferoTiT SPRITE DESIGNS jwiivo it ono

<tnto r oooh ol which con hove up +o THREE "CLONES'
,
Uopi** ol The

pnmnry SPRITE hut ooch with indiutduel nvovemoirt Mn'nJI

• € nch SPRITE oaiuolly hn TWO which Diver, light dilferoncei

will ochiovo Ihe nnlmotlon olfecti wh-* th* two ora »llorn#ted Ot, »
you choose, rihm Hut two NiTigei SflH*1 ly dlrtinnt deiiooi nrtd you

luvo creHled two SPRITES out of one. uiiUi iltemololy. Thi|

Techolqua con olui b- ppliHil la the CLONES which moeni the! m» 32

SPRITES con. tie rdi'rtiTOd. nvultl colaureil, mtjvlrtfl otojocti ! ! I

• Once you -hiv« cocnplolort |h* doolgn af *«m SPRITES uolnp the

ituple rprid-hoiad BononloT utility,, ihoy and the high Apied
rwMichin»-cod* KMitmei thit conlrpl then movotnenl nr- locroTed into

HAM end Iho BASIC lyetem reirtly tp iccept your aw* prityrom

Imot thmuBh which you con dirpfcl th* SPRITES In eppoOr, impyo,.

di*nrp*if or ptii ritnoln elpliftntHy, with Iho umploet oiVAUttOrtd* you
could inwginir

SPHITE-QEN i* iupj«ll*<l i* jnckeflo conlolmng

**» gtJfilB -Q ftnnrjuir prpjrarm Tl-.a rivr nciior- drii'anvtritkxi i: -ugili'-ie

*** Siwitt: "Odn onntir.l routines
*•* * i iiotirnon uur mani<»' o-ih «xa-n|i *» «r«l lipiiryc

4 rivr pfily i" I 7 B5 Ipp itod VAT "
J
.r ludnrt!

In d S SAS 55

DflAGON, ATARI ACO 1300
,
BBC MODEL S

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Fu{nii!l> lea! si,-: milntn->enUlk*n
pilqt'v '.-aw .r li*alike i-^u arkyn wtiicn

includes tmoroinciift inch jit onB * Urn
jrtd lystflTi ulluna This c^Outf-irh ui*V
iiiyf- rrmlucipfi gnpiiki to ’ha lull i*

tin man ranl.aik P uh’-diek

[] inl*y yOt lean .in frame coflfpuHr
Tfre-e bib 21 'ft 1 diet* and 25 Olhur

ird.citen lf*l diignmi To.jr :an?rci»

o;'rMii.n rluattls nhirem olova-ion Flaps

Biala spu Iftri. landing ;|aai mvoivr Ihrual

biat-vs lit Yau Ml dM Jur^n- in tru*

parapeclive VfM» fOynkk* Jnd uickriuB

opl ani In fTJktl yyitli tato oh ar itrdan
lirdinij Bpprd*;i' "A* iBhiulatiao. nol

full mother flemo '' |VQu' Cdnij. A,. 03

1

LASSE I ’E L S 95 ipp ond VAT .ndudodl
In l S £27 95 -pp [ntloOri!'

i
- -.nit i chequit'P Q id tl 'f *«i»* oi

NAME

ADDB ESS

L—
ao fcLEcrKUN US£F Fubroarv 1684

SPRITES o*rt Dm linked Together In poiro of flroupt to praduc* lifB*

icila mimli TlAit. Bf cauiio, if you wi|h they can bo pb Bitiolt it e

unigle ptitol

• Your own onolipnA Sin rnovi in Irani ol ucli ail* with no >4tt pi

dpdt

IU K ordan rlaapo'chad wiilnn •S nijirifi

DitilHr ami forft'an diilnbuier oraquinafr kin wnig ink^i

SulV*j<f viriEari ae- yaL-i progmn.i in Iht U S through OfllX

To DflCC Ltd, 33 Wivarley ReMl. Hrndloy, Winin. U"ti WN1 SUM

Plelll lutn me

__ u’ r SPRITE GEN *r C 1 i SB *ich IB3C MdiSeL-B Ohtyl

qsy SUPER 1 rl EB 55 rflCfl iBSC ModeVB only I

-r_r inv 747 TLiGHI SIMULATOR nl CS 55 akCh UUIn rnici-.frel

BOOKSHELF
I

2 T Games for the

£f$ctran

Mike James, $.Al-

and Kay Ewbunk
Granada €5.95

Gee

BOOKS of games listings Tor

micros always -appear (o tin

much of a muchness. The

games seem to bu (he same,

the listings are usually poor

and the standard of explan-

ation low,

Happily, none of she above

applies to 21 Games lor lh*

Electron.

As vo-u might expect- the

old favourite games are there,

supplying the Space invader

and Downhill Racer type of

arcade action. Others have

JtlaK which sound familiar but

are in fact new versions ot old

favourites.

Along with these come The

Electron varieties ol parlour

gam*s such as noughts and

crosses and a version of the

old sliding tile puJ?!e.

However it's not tust ihe

range of the games that is

pleasing. It is also (he way they

are presented

fcach listing has a full

description along with a

screen picture showing you

what to expect when you've

typed it in. You also gel hints

on how to enter the program,

and warnings Of possible

errors and how to remedy

Them.
This in itself is unusual but

what is even more uncommon

and valuable is that each

listing comes with a descrip-

tion ol how it does what it

does and ways you tan

improve it.

* A A A A ft

A A
ft <rft ft ft ft

MKE JAMES,
SMGQ: AND KAYEWBANK.

Tho idea is That you don't

just passively type in the

games but learn how they

work and be encouraged to

alter them.

This takes it beyond the

normal range of games recipe

books and makes it something

that can also be read lur both

pleasure end learning.

Given this, the variety of the

games, and the fact that the

listings are clear and easy to

enter, the book is good value

for money and well worth

consideration.

On* minor point to watch

out for is that the book is a

translation of one for (he BBC

Micro and I've Found a small

error, At one point Mode 7 is

used, which is a pity as the

E lectron doesn't have it I

Still, this is easily remedied

and it's no had thing to instil a

little caution, into the user. Nor

does it detract from a book of

games listings which sets the

standard for similar hooks.

Trevor Roberts ,

«ri i; H F J 1fR



Positron Invaders listing

10 REN PC'S [IRON INVADERS

15 REJ1 21 GAHES FOR THE

electron

16 REN ERA NAUR PUBLISHING

2ft fiDDc 5

3ft VDU 19,0,3,0,0,0

40 V&U 19,1,4.0.0,0

5ft VBU 19,2.1,0.0,0

60 m 19,3,2, o,o t o

70 »FI 4,1

00 *FI 12,1

90 *F| 11
P
1

100 m 23,1|0;0;0;0

110 VDU 23,224, 6i0,t3C,t7£

.fcFF.tCl.tCJ, 3*64.424

120 9 DU 23,225,410,i3C,t7E

,*FF,t3G,466,tC3,446

130 VDU 23,226,HG,ilB,U0

,t3C.47E,47E,tFF,4FF

HO VDU 23,227,420,400,491

,420,4!C,434,tA4,4A4

130 Y"I

140 IL-10

[70 YH=0

10ft T*0

190 8=0

200

210 4=0

22ft A4-iTRjNSI I8,CKRI 1220*
i li

23ft

J

Pi=STRIN6*ie,- *+

CHRf (2251

f

240 Ct-A*

250 Dt-81

260 Ef-STfllNSfUi,
1 *1

270 COLOUR 3

20ft PRINT TAB(0,l4j|
<
j[‘

290 JsNOT J

300 IF K-l

THEN GOTO 60ft

JiO [F T>40+RND(15]

THEN PRINT TAB(l,T);|t

iY-Y+2

iT*Q

r BOUND tOOll, 0.0,1

320 If 2

THEN AMFVN(AI)

ELSE At-FNRtAfl

330 COLOUR 2

340 PRINT TABd.VliAf

350 SOUND 1,-15.121-4*6

m FRDCnOVE

370 IF J

THEN I Bi I-

tLSE Bl^NfitBlf

M COLEUS [

390 PRINT TriBi.1 t i+2l ; Bf

40ft BOUND 1,-15, 129-YiS

.5

4E0 PR0CH0VE

420 C*=FNN(Ci)

430 COLOUR 2

440 PRINT TA3(] ,V*4) [Cl

450 SM i,-15.121-V*S

,5

m PR0CHDUE

47ft Dt-FJfflflfl

4Sft COLOUR 1

510 PftMVE
520 IF t>0 AND DIOEl

THEN GOTO 50ft

530 IF Y>10 AN0 CIOEt

then earn sbo

540 IF Y>12 AND BIOEt

THEN SOTO 500

550 IF Y>I4 m AHlEt

THEU GOTO 5*0

560 T«Ttl

570 GOTO 27ft

500 PRINT TAB (1,231!* THEY

ear votin'

590 6010 610

400 PRINT TAB (1,231; *HELL

DONE ?

“ 1

*f0tl SAVED THE

WORLD!
-

61ft IF* 15,1

62ft IF* 4,0

63ft »F1 12,0

64ft BOUND 10011^,0,1

650 IF K=0

THEN SOUND 40010,-15

,4,20

660 INPUT -ANOTHER BANE Y7H

,AI

670 AM.EfTMMl
600 IF AMT

THEN RUN

690 *FI 4,0

70ft *FI 12,0

710 m 2o

720 NODE h

730 m
740 DEF PROCNOYE

750 A- ] NJCEr (0)

760 #F4 15.1

770 T=T+1

700 COLOUR 3

790 PRINT TABUL.Zlh

CHRF (2261

000 IF A=*l

THEN EHJPRftC

Gift PRINT TNBUL.21.fi
1 1

820 IF A^BS AND IL>1

THEN lLa HL-l

830 IF A409 AND ILCI4

THEN IL=IL+1

840 COLOUR 3

850 PRINT 740(11,211;

CHftt (2361

860 IF

THEN PROOF IRE

870 ENfiPROC

800 m FRDCF IRE

890 COLOUR 3

900 FOR H-19 TO Y*4 STEF -1

910 PRINT TRB (IL, Ml
;

“ s
*?

920 PRINT TAtHUtt+Lh’
1

930 NEKT

940 PRINT 160(11,11*11;
* 1

950 F=ft

960 H-'Df

970 fi=4

900 PROCHIT

990 01*04

IOM If f-I

THEN GOTO 122ft

1010 COLOUR 3

1020 PRINT TABlKL.YtS); Vi

TABtlpt+JJs* 'iTABIIL

tWj|V|TAE(XL,mh
i 1

103ft 0I=C4

104ft H
1050 PROCHIT

1040 CNII

1070 IF F=|

THEN G0TD 1220

lOBft COLOUR 3

109ft PRINT TAB[JL,Y43}fV;

T8B(U. T Y+JJj
1 ^ TAB (41

tHZItVlTABdLtY+Zn
V"

not) Qt-Bf

1110 R=2

1120 COLOUR 3

1130 PROCHIT

114ft 8MOS

115ft IF F»1

THEN GOTO 1220

1160 PRINT TABdLiY+tl

f

TAB(IL,T+1J|
1 VABUL

,Yfi*.
p lTAiaL,Yir f

117ft BNf
110ft R»0

1190 COLOUR 3

120ft PROCHIT

121ft At-et

122ft IF A|=El AND BI=EI

AND Cf-Ef AND Sf-Ef

THEN K*l

123ft IF ftMEt

THEN PRINT TABEI
t
Y>;Et

i Y=Y*2

124ft ENDPROC

1250 DEF PRDCHIT

1260 IF H3D4(fil,lL,n='
-

THEN ENDFROE

127ft oi=m , i , il- 1 f
*-

•*KlDl(fil,IL+IJ

128ft F-I

3290 5-SHO-T

130ft COLOUR 3

1310 PRINT TABUL,Y+Rf;

CHRi (2271

132ft SOUND mi0,-15 f 4,3

1330 PRINT TAB(6,30Ji 'SCOREW -f

1340 T-T-RHD (31

1350 ENDPROC

1360 BEf FNN(8f )=NIDttPi

,2MLEFTf(@MI

1370 DEF FNR(GIJ=RIGHTI(QF

, J J+LEFtf (Ct.LiH mM3

49ft PRINT TABU t V+if jiff

Positron Invaders is just one of the games
you'll find in "21 Games for the

Electron'', reviewed opposite. We are
grateful to Grenade for permission to

reproduce the game.

500 SOUND 1,-I5 t l29-Y*0

P
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Make

r.'ss ’-****

By MIKE COOK

doilies

galore!
THE Electron Automatic
Doily fuljiker does just that!

It produces an ondlase
SCHtS Of coloured patterns
in the shape of paper
doilies.

When you run the pro-

gram you'll be asked how
many patterns should
overlap, Start off with
three and then see how you
go.

It s great fun And very

soothing.

You never knew your
Electron could be so calm-
ing I

10 NODE 6 130 FOR 91=1 TO 4 270 BCDl 3,RMH7) 3*0 FOR AM TO 3000

20 PRINT ‘Electron AutoutU HO QmAl.BIHG 200 FOR AM TO 4 a NEXT

Doily hakir" 150 mm,m=o 290 MHDH01 499 Hl sHl+l

30 REM (CJ Electron User lio snuu-i 300 GIJfln ( flI)=VX*16 401 IF HZ>LE

40 REN FeOuary 1901 lSYI(0I)=t 310 9YZIHMEHVIH2,B THER Hl=0

50 PRINT ‘By Nike Cook* 170 NEKT 320 J4EIT 410 FOR AM TO 4

60 PRIRT 100 NED 339 FOR AM TO 4 420 FDR BM 10 4

70 INRLfT ‘Mom aany patterns 190 SXII2J-I 349 FOR SM TO 4 430 FOR CM TO 4

should overlap", LX sSitl33=-l 359 FDR CM TO 4 440 hove sn ici) ton ini

71 IF LI { 1 200 BVS (3 J
= -

1

349 nm sutciHOim ,0X1,9

THEN 70 !STlt4)=-l ,011,0 450 PLOT 7
t
d,STI[CDt0YXCNl

00 DIM IXI<LI t 4] ,071111,4) 229 NODE 2 370 ORAN O.SYKCSJfOYKRI , All

'JO DIN Sn(4J,5YJ<4) 210 V0U 2*,H0j5J2j ,AII 460 NETT

190 SLACK-0 240 VOU 23,
L ,0; 0?0|0; 380 NEXT s ME9CT

190 WHITE-

S

230 Wl=J :NEI7 : NEXT

120 FOR AX=G TQ 1 249 REPEAT i HE XT 479 UNTIL E LACKs WHITE

42 ELECT ROM uSEfl Feb^ary 1 90*



BAILABLE

no 1

t
neELECTRON

Look, listen and RedcJjjg

learn about . .

.

Designingprograms

Editing

Graphics

Arrays and data

This 60-minute videotape

presents an easy-to

understand introduction to

Basic programming on the

Electron, PLUS a number of

programs on the sound track

which you can toad into your

Electron and use as part of

the course.

Pleas*; vend me copies of your

Electron videotape at the special price of £ 19.95

(including VAT and P&P). Total: £

Please sraie formal required VH5 0 Betamax

Pi'eostr indicate merhod of poymenr .j J j ,

Access/MdStercharge/Eurocard

Barclaycard/Visa

.American Express

Name < * <

Address , ,

Signed -

Send to: Electron User, FREEPOST,
Europa House. 6S Chester Road.

Hazel Grove. Stockport 5K7 5NY.

i
'iV j stamp needed if pelted in UK!

Card Mo

Expiry date

Cheque, PQ made payable to

Database Publications Lid.

[

Or you can order by phone quoLiny,

credir card number and expiry dale

061-4800171



You can mix up both
additions and subtractions in

an expression as the following

examples make dear:

PRINT 10+3-4

PRINT 73-45- E8

PRINT Z+5-3*fl

Try o lew additions and
Subtractions of your own
making. As you can see,, the

Electron is extremely fast at

doing its sums.

The same applies when you

use it to multiply or divide

numbers.

One point to be careful of is

that the Electron uses special

symbols for both multipli-

cation and division, not the

ones that you're used to.

It you want to multiply one
number by another then you
use the asterisk. This is on

the key next to the

You'll have to press the

Shift key to get at it- So to

multiply 7 by 8 we enter'

PRINT 716

Try the following multipli-

cations to go i the hang of it;

PRIM !tl

PRINT 20»5

PRINT 7*7

PRINT 2*4*6

As you can see. the Electron

can handle more than one
multiplication in an express-

ion.

It's the same when we
come to division, although

here we have to use the
special sign for division. ", '.

You'll find this at the bollom
right of the keyboard next to

ihe Shift key.

These divisions will give

yo u a n idea of wh a T s i nvol ved

:

PRINT 473

PRINT IM/10
PRINT 2/4

PRINT 27/3/3

Also you should have a go
at the following calculations

which show that you can mix

AS- you'll see from several

of the programs in this

month's Electron User,
your Electron is capable of

doing a lot of calculations in

e very short time. It's good
at Sums, BA Sdma might say.

In fact everything a micro

can do, from the noises it

makes to the high-speed
graphics of an action game, is

the result of its ability to add.

subtract, multiply and divide.,

quickly and accurately.

Happily most of these
arithmetical operations, a$
they're known, are taken care

of by the Electron Itself and

you don't have to know all that

much about it- It's clone

automatically.

However, there will come a

time when you'll want to write

your own programs, and then

h will help to have a

knowledge of how the Elec-

tron handles calculations. It's

not too hard to learn.

Adding and subtracting Is

easy, Suppose that you want
to add 3 and 4. All you do Is

type:

PRINT 3M

into your Electron. You'll get
"+” by pressing SH IFT and the
":" key hi the same time. Then
press the Return key end the

answer, 7. will be flashed up

on the screen,

In fact to add two numbers
you don't even have to use the

PRINT command. The trouble

By CHRIS BARTON

MATHS
workout

Exercises for the Electron

is that if you leave it our the

Electron will just add the

numbers up and won t display

the answer'

Try the following sums and

see what happens;

PRINT 123+70?

PRINT 23+14

PRINT 4+S+2+1

PRINT 74+43*47

You'll notice that you can
add together several items in

one line with no problem.
When you have a series of

numbers separated by addi-

tion signs (or subtraction,

multiplication or division

signs! it's known as an
expression. Far example::

PRINT 5*6+7

will cause the Electron to add
together the numbers that

make up the expression
5-*-&-7 and display the result

1 provided you remember to

press the Return key, which

1 won't mention againl.

It's the same with subtrac-

tions. where you take one
numbei away from another.

You II find the minus sign,
'—

".

at the top right of the
keyboard.

Get your Electron to solve

the following expressions:

4-2
flD—3—

7

1 4-70

You’ll notice that in the last

one you re taking a larger

number away from a smaller.

Will the Electron allow you to

do that? Well, type in;

PRINT [4-78

and you'll get the answer.

As you can see, the micro

Shows the difference as a

negative number. Without
going into the theory too

much, you can look on this as

the amount "owed as a result

of the calculation.

Two -tomes*-two
minus one?
ffcsy. That
makes three

Two times'

two-minuS‘Onz.
No, it makes
two, surety*

** ELECTRON USER F4tftu«ry 1AS4



the division grid multiplication

Signs quite happily in one
expression:

PRINT U6rt
PAINT 34/4*0

print vm*z
So far in this guide to using

your Electron to do sums
we've covered addition, sub-

traction. multiplication and

division.

We've come across the

special signs " and "/"

which, gli hough different from

the ones we gre used to. work

in she same way
We've seen that you can

ml* addition and subtraction, in

(he same PRINT statement

grid that you can do the same
with multiplication and divi-

sion.

Can all four be mixed up

together 7

Can you add, take away,

multiply and divide, all in the

same expression ?

The answer is yes. provided

that you follow some simple

ruSeS-

First of all let's see why you

need these rules

Suppose you asked a group

of people to do the following

bit ol mental arithmetic:

"What is 2 limas 2 take

away 1
?‘ J

What would happen is that

ypu would get two answers to

the one problem. One grp up of

people would say the answer

was 3. the other would say

that it was 2.

The first grout? has done the

multiplication, 2 times 2. first.

This made 4. Then they

subtracted l from it ecj got the

answer 3.

The second lot have done

the take away first. This is 2

minus I, giving 1 They then

moved on to do the multipli-

cation and. since 2 times 1
i-S

2, thay pave the answer 2.

It's a bit of a problem, isn't

i«? You get a different answer

according to whether ypu Start

with the subtraction or the

multiplication.

And it gets worse. Suppnse

you had an expression like

3*4-9/3+2
How many different ways,

of working iiout are there 7 Do
you do the addition first or the

division?

Obviously there has to be a

rule to cover all this and it's

given the grand tide of

"operator precedence "

The rule sounds com-

p I ica t e d bu i is qu i te e a sy when

you actually use it.

In order to sort out an
expression the Electron works

out the multiplications and

divisions first tit doesn't matter

which! and than the additions

and subtractions.

It starts at the left side ol

the expression and moves
towards the right as it does

this.

Let's see what this means

iq our earlier problem, 2 limes

2 take away 1

,

We do the multiplications

and divisions first so we
multiply 2 by 2 to get four

Then we do the additions and

subtractions, in this case
taking 1 away from 4. whicn

results in the answer 3
To see that this is the way

the Electron cackles the ptob

iem type in:

PAINT EtM
and see the result.

That's fairly easy, but what

about 3*4 -9/3 2? How does

the rule apply here?

Let's go through it stage by
stage and see.

First of all we start at the

left and do the divisions as we
come to them. There's only

one, 9/3. which results in 3.

Thus tho expression becomes:

3*4-3+2
Now we do the multipli-

cations, Startling from the leh

again and working our way
lhrpugh.

There's only one, 3*4,.

which is 1 2. so the expression

becomes:

12-3+2

Next we do rbts additions

which results in:

14-3

Then the subtractions
which results in:

11

The answer io the calcul-

ation 3 fl 4-9/3+2 is 1 1.

Try Et out on your Electron

with;

PRINT 3H-V3+2

and you'll get the seme
answer.

It's much easier to do than

to describe or read about. Try

using the rule on the following

expressions and then check

your answer^ with the Elec-

tron's:

3*3—a/2+6‘7
3-1+3/6*16
33/3+7*2/5/6

Remember this is the rule

that the Electron will apply

consistently in any calcul

ations you ask it to do.

Thus the answer fa 'What,

is 2 timesS takeaway 1 ? "is3.

Out what if you had meant
Whal is 2 times 2 take away

1
7 "to be calculated by doing

the take away first, then the

multiplication? This would
give the answer 1

As I his might be the way
that the calculation has to be

done if your program s going

to wprk is there any way of

getting the Electron to do it

like this?

The answer is that there is

and it involves the use of the

brackets and that you'll

find on the 8 and 9 keys-

If you want part of an

expression to be done first

then you put it in brackets. The

Electron will read tho express-

ion from leh to right an before

but it will work out the bits in

brackets tirsi before going on

ie> thu divisions and so on. Try:

PRINT 212-1

and:

PRINT 2# 12-1

3

Notice the difference 7 In the

first one the multiplication is

done first, then the subtrac-

tion.

In the second the part in

brackets is worked- out first tin

this case it's a subtraction),

than ihu multiplication is done.

Have a go et the following

on your micro and see if you

understand the differing

results you gel with diffprerii

positions of the brackets:

PRINT 60/4*2-1

PRINT

PRINT 60/C4+2-U

Don't just stop with these

but make up your own sums
and see if the answers you get

are the same a s l he E i

s

c l r o n' s.

Once you've got the hang of

"operator precede net" than

using your Electron to give you

consistent, correct answers to

your maTbsmBTLcal problems

will bo easy.
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EPIC ADVENTURES
FULL-SCALE MACHINE CODE

ADVENTURES FOR THE ELECTRON

OU Ft E F It -H Bt AtWENTLJ R ES AH E NOW At SO AVA I LAB Li Pfl Ft t HE
ELECTMM

EACH GAWE CONTAINS Ail THE DETAiiS OF THE ORIGINALS,
WITH ONLY MINOR CHANGES TO THl TEXT

‘ APPROX 230 FULLY DESCRJfiED LOCATIONS ' ULTRA FAST
RESPONSE ' Scoring fast damp save on tape

foil SENTENCE COMMANDS ACCEPTED - EACH GAME INCLUDES
I N TROD U Cl ION AND PLAYING INSTRUCTIONS *

CASTLE FRANKENSTEIN: thn fr.-ink-nn:, Iii.ii Mnnslei waft thought
Id hnvi* hppn kilted in 0 T re iit lhe CiUSlIe 20 ytJrft aq-;, but j 4*iioa rH

jnf-Dived murders fs&a eakan pirtiifl ansi fho ceor ;c tear 1 hmi m«
Mon^ii’i ift nr ihe todse afjain Explore The gravayiird and Duster ruins,

with s-serut passages sulphur pila is!c St» 'irwf i*n(t (Icairoy the
Mansi i: r

THE QUEST FOR THE HOLY GRAIL T , bei^ma u kmtjPir ol ihp

round i a Lii-u you musi hid : I Hu|y GraT .ml ruiitm y.<-r it id Cameloc.
YCi-ur sasnch will tftkfl you trough for-SS? SWamp, C 3 511 ii lIu'lljeQfla and
nveft and on the *av you wil me-er many thiU.-sr.tnr?, spmij friendly

some hc«|i1<j C.m you 0«(wH Eh u m ml anrj R-nlvi.* | he many putties. 10
ftuccoiftfullv tomp’fie vour qu^si’

THE KINGDOM OF KLEIN The WW,n Witch has store n the Magic
Klein gp!fu? from iie pedestal In the palace She syvtue thai s*h? would
put a hideous Curse M fr’ylnurly irrhn nn fonhsh I’nouqh to try Ld

rpcnvor ji Ymir ris* Is io cfn-fy (fu.1 YV'ifch s CL-rse and sotee me mvstieai
propertieft of the 5 so-ids, in d*dir to kill flip Witro (ifuj morn the
BiiTtte 1& the Kte n Kr.g<ltjm

EACH GAME COSTS ONLY CT,6S Inc VAT (mibtn BSC rjr

ElftCtrSnl

Pi P FREE ll ordering 2 or mum cdhrirwu.il edrl 50p

EPIC SOFTWARE
10 Glftditoife Sire of, Kibworth BeauchAmp,

Loic aster. LEB DHL
PlflaM make Chftquvi payablB tQ EPIC SOFTWARE

Dealer enquiries welcome

Orders to:

Dynabyte- Software
31 Topcliffe Mews,
Wide Lane, iMorley.

Leads, LS27 SUL
P i-ar-H' add -f.'n n n n i * ordeis

r

SOFTWARE
AN EXCITING NEW RANGE OF DUALITY GAMES
AND UTILITIES FOR THE ACORN ELECTRON

Elactron POOL E7.B5
&*!< '«y 1+tlWllvWWHwi* H, ra iirciri i-.l

»FE****I r.}, ,M( ,L4f eettu, tir icuricv uj efll.
'll*', CHiCI . .Vj ',!» ine !>.> J l»M; *M|ip* -a_ tJFirii I-* -**

l«il lirW'flTI :r#i« A -»* IIHI.'I It; i,

Electron NOR SERACE (Lf!
Ef»r n-lpdie raj ,aci *r t-j '.nuicv

•i‘ r-‘ iH l=**v T'-^- mifMYd An tv* * r>Hi (
r * r-:* Hi

]**'' i 1 k- r L-i j Ji
,
jl I - i b.c*i Ar, g , ]

gim* tirT-p sti *»«-* a***, j r,ti

Him ti imn bwiid* *< ir„i F-^pi i|qr|

'-“WW lin.™ inlD| rr»i*' i Ov r ,.t T n.ui

I
lHi h ,ci.. n HKMSillACe mil

ELECTRON - AID
Aniamnwp * r^: i

1 > 0^'4Th J-
mpji *f rm --1 nif -Ijyn .] H C*

ran pnjHli, C0m«i ,»r,[^-4 +i|. OCCurmWiillm mna j
J» *> Ur.;

JC1 E.F ij, I, n h:,ih u JtlrC-rj,. lii.Ar :.

c r *-*:ip, i l i -ji id ini i:ji p *1.- g ,e i<j j

Kr*J.rurri tn«_ri. ChifJCiwi :;i.,:ui r ,1H»J ,k«.

1- 1 L ‘ i-r *_*, J m~-d m,-r. >'*£ iriifci *r
,| *gp| A

i. Ii ti^ i‘ 1‘j VC*S1 lUimivL r

flT l-i'*-: InS ,t. Li ii.fI '21 i-» lh C l*,*£|^-i *

A,d> tr*d nc*cn Kwr mbir^ fou -to Kr*di"n+F
l#Svf»
F
,.‘..ikii| ifi . Lr>m -t' * ,c, It 7 *,.(.[» 1 1 ir^-a :(irT.,’i*v,]|

L> IH IHII mail dnpnKf4 •'< MMj UWM {mn itwi r~ Trru ri n Mi Sdund
i*r- L>i p-j J r *l P p 1**.*-,^ Al th* iMh 151! J 14 . in., .»*.,,*> j

»r 11 . •-•!'=#. .run CW - i Ji 5c.rd jh . 1 pj.jj ,. g n* mMB
id F

,

r ^‘ -li'Ck'*- I | .*f F“ I*.

**lt*MU fULLE rg> . *hlt K b

All programs available NOW!
S.A.E,, tor catatogue

Dealer ants Distnbu l or

Enquiries. Welcome

^

Cali |DS3g) 5554G1

THE HOME COMPUTED
SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE
WITH MORE BRANCHES THAN ANY
OTHER ACORN DEALER WE OFFER

PROGRAM POWER
BUG-BYTE
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
FORYOUR

A & F

SIMON HESSEL
MOLIMERX
ALLIGATA
AC0RN5OFT

ELECTRON
AND

BBC MICRO

CALL IN AT YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
FOR FRIENDLY ADVICE AND

SERVICE*

PERIPHERALS
DISCS StNGLE/DUAL
TORCH ZaO DISCS
CUMANA DISCS
PRINTERS
JOYSTICKS
MONITORS
B & W/COLOUR
LIGHT PENS
BBC BUGGY

Easy Parking at all branches

TOLWORTH
£3,0 TolwdrCh Rtse Soulh.

Tolwbrlh, Surbi'ar

Surrey KT5 9-NE

Tel: 01-337 -1317

SUTTON
30 Stahgn Rgecf,

fielmen!, Sulton.

Suffey SW£ 6BS
Tel 01-643 £&34

EALING
1 14 Gunners bury Avenue.

Ealing, Londdh W5 4HB
Tel' 01-062 58S5-

LUTON
I Manor Read,

C a (3dmg ton,

Luton. Beds LU1 4EE
Tel 10362)456.573

MILTON KEYNES
Unit 1 Heelhhald,

Stacey Bushes.
Mr| 1 on Keynes MX 12 6HP
ret: |Q90Bi 317032

SEE A COMPLETE DISPLAY OF
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE TO BUILD
UP YOUR ACORN MICRO SYSTEM

Large range of books,
diskettes, cassettes and
printer paper always in

stock.

NEWBURY
26 Ssanlyy Roh(S

Newbury,
Berks RGU 7P0
Tel: (06351 30047
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electron
user

The end of

the beginning!

From now on Electron User is a completely

independent magazine, offering the user. .

.

Lots more packed and colourful pages devoted

solely to the Electron.

Lots of listings of games, utilities, graphics,

education - in fact the whole range of Electron

computing.

Lots of easy to follow features on everything to do

with the Electron. Beginner or expert you'll find

something fascinating within its pages.

Expert reviews of all the new books, software and

hardware - if it's for the Electron you'll find all the

facts you need in Electron User.

electron
user

The most exciting computer magazine

If you’ve got an Electron - or about

one - let Electron User show you

how to make the most of it.

spemi ofhr!
FREE cassette of 26 programs
from the first four issues ^
of Electron User
- worth £3.75
- order NOW!

yet

to get

February 1SB4 ELECTfl-ON USE ft 4/



Qoo OOOOO q

gCastingg
oAgency o
O O
OOOOOOOO

SNOWF LAKES, computers, ducki, ships

and arrows - thfly'ffl th# cast that our

director s working with this month,
courtesy of our readam. She's tvsn got

tha Micro Kid to advisa hart

Why not include them in your own
Electron programs — and while you're at

it, why not send your shapes In for our
nest Casting Agency and sea yourself in

print?

4ft tLECmON U5EP fflwuw* >9S4



ititl* uBfcH

A Suill Snow! IAkt A L vKjE S^owfUkt

From Tfkta tStames)
*

VBU23 P 2Zs,23!

.

305 ^ 1 -^,

:4 T :4,li5.l95*2!J

AComputer
ffp/n SyJJfr Wftppi'M

piffleWj

\3,0.7,4

Of, 1 , 0 , 221 . s:

frwnn iTjrfrtf ffjdfrWA^

Ml t 22e,li t 55,!J.

li,it,H.5c,255

MUSI. 22?, U

.',0,‘U3B,I?;.:24

M3 . 2;. 2^,

,2:4.15,5,243

ADuck

frt^m Pattf Redman

1U. 1 , 1 .C'

l:=. 252 .

mn/*ii.5i*!a t ii-

^U2J,232J^4:S,u,

I
1

, v
.'

Mato Kid

Fmm Paiif Redman
tEfttiem!

VPU23, 233.0*41, M,
70,74,41.2,*

l

.

l

DlJ23 i :l4^,l9e,fci,

70,202,40,0.. 1 23

Slip

From Paul Titnpson

'‘Salisbury!

'/fom, 237,1,*, 13.

12.20, Ja,aE h 25S

'.'Dtr21*23&,tt. (!,-.*

129+H, 12,35,240

'.’DUH*2S?.Q.?.:,

I

*

0 , 5 , 0,

0

VDU23*24/,4, 22S, 0.

0+370,35,0,1)

70021*241,0, 255+2,

4,148, BO ,3,0

An Arrow

From Owen Widiams
itartSirt)

VtCI, 224. 1,2,1,

15, 4*2,1, v

V0O23,225,tf,C,ii*

255.0,0,0,0
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make
a crash
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LUftu* UwoeiTT
' ~~

8iVM
By Chr« Pries

**>• CImJ ,'0 wta
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10 m to ELECTRDN user

20 mi i

30 PROCINSTIUKT

40 PSMINITIAL

50 mi**
: REPEAT

iOVEM
Ml 5

60 PROCNQDN5CAPE

70 REPEAT

SO PftOCSHlPHM

90 UNTIL OVER

(00 ]F OVER*-

I

THEN PROCCRA5H3

sio mi i

i IF 0YER*1

THEN PRDC5UGCES5

ELSE IF GvER-2

THEN PRDCDREIT

ELSE PRO [CRASH

120 PRINT TABC123*rour

scare ms SCORE

13? IP SCORE '*HI SCORE

THEN Hi SCORE" SCORE

! PRINT •' THIS

Thi* listing was produced using a
special formatter which breaks
one program line over several lines

of listing. Whan entering a line

don't press Return until you come
to the next line number. Full
details of the formatter are on
Page 4.

IS THE HIGHEST SCORE

S3 FAR"

ELSE PRINT
‘

1

1

The

hialiist icon so far

is 'sHISCORE

140 PRINT TfiSlTt "Another

Q4H? Press i or N"

150 HUE-GET -7B

a IF GAHEOMNfl GAflEOlL

THEN 150

(60 UNTIL EANE-0

170 END

180 DEF PR0CINITIAL

m VDtJ 23,255, S 4 .1.55

,55,59,27*237

20O m 23,234.50,132

,0,0,8,4,36,1®

21C m 23,253,234,254

,254,102,192,192.192

,0

220 m 23,232,120,123

,128*536,236*220*2(6

T 153

230 m 23,231,76,13,0

.16, 16,32,36.72

240 m 23*230,127427

,127,3,34.3,0

250 m 23,249,3,219,219

,217,221.221,221,1

240 YOU 2], 248,252,36

,34, 38, 31, 34,34, 254

270 VDE7 53,217,192,219

,219 455*107,107407

423

530 m 23,240,63,3646

,100,68,63,68,127

290 V0U 23,215*233,215

,255,7,7,7*7*3

300 m 23,241, 0,0,0,.! \t

*64*324 44 12

310 m 53,243,04,0,248

,543,240, 248,252

320 m 23,242,255.231

,255,524,224,224,224

492

330 VOU 23,241,0.0.0,9

4.9,9,

6

310 m 23,240,0*0,0,31

,31,31,31,63

350 YOU 23,239,255,235

.255.243,218,248*0

.0

360 m 23,238475,143

443,248*248,240,0

,0

370 m 23,237,245,241

,241,31,31,31,0,0

330 m 23*230,255*255

,255,31*31,31,0,0

590 9 DU 23,235*24,60,36

,90*0*0,0,0

400 m 23,234*36,66426

,36*219,0,0*0

110 m 23.233*154,555

,255,555,0,0,0,0

420 YOU 23.232428,44

,64.128*0,0,0*0

430 YOU 23.231*0,64,64

10*0,0,0,0

440 m 23.230,35*64,64

,32,0.0*0,0

450 HI SCORE sO

440 ENDPR0C

470 DEF PF0CSHIPPLDT

490 VDU 25.4, 14 ;
IS,

9

,3,240,243,8.3,18

,0.1.241,244,8,8,18

,0.0.242*245,8,0*10

,247, 219.8, 848*0

*3,246*243,8,840

,250,253,8,8, 18,0

.0,252*255*9,9* 18

,0,2*251,254.9,8,10

,1.8* 1 ,2,239*236,3

,3,18,3*2*238,237

48*0,0,25,44+32; Y-92;

233

490 IF NT-1
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notional micro Centres
One-stop shopping for all "gSSaT
that s best for the Electron (24 hours)

It’s all here... the very

latest Electron software
]
LANGUAGES

Forth (ASl £14.00
Lisp IAS) £14-06

EDUCATION
Draw |MP! £8.65
in,wlble Man (CS) £6.04
Puneman 1 and 2 (CS 1 £8.04
Tree ol Knowledge (AS} £8.00

RECREATION
Bandits at 3 O'clock -IMP) . ... £6.04
Chess |AS) . £8,00
Chew IMP),, £6,91
Chuckle Egg IAF| .. £6.87
Crime & Detection Quiz (AS) £11.00
Croaker IMP! £6.91
Cybertron MlsfrorvlMP) £6 91

Attack IAF} £6.87
Draughts & Reversi (AS} £8.00
Escape from Moonhasa Alpha (MPI £6.91
Fe!;s& The Fru it Monster (MPI . £6.91
FebxLr.lhc Fadoiv IMP}, £6.91
History Qua (ASl.. £11.00
IDo (AS1. £11.00
Entergabdk Trader IMP) £7.78
Kamaksd <AF] ........ £6.87
KillerGonlla (MPi £6,91
Metcoft fAS) £8,00
Monster (ASl £8 00
MoOnralder [MPl .... £6.91
Music Quiz |AS] £11.00
Pharaoh'sTomb lAFl .... £6.87
Positron (MPI £6.04
Royal Qub (AS} , ..... £11.00
Science Fiction QuLz (AS) £11.00
SlanhipCommand (<ASl £8.00
Swoop (MPI £6 91
"Die Dating Game l AS) £11.00
Wfiat Makes'You Tick (TP) £5.17

AF - 4£F Sd/fiWrt MP - Micro Pouxr
AS - Acumso/t TP - Third Progitim
CS - Chatksujt

Personal shoppers can obtain the

products advertised on ihns page
from the following resail stores:

Stockport Micro Centre
4/6 Brown St. Stockport,

Greater Manchester
'Mr 061-450 0539

Wllrn^low Micro Centre.
62 Grove Street.

WlJmslour. Cheshire.
Tef. 0625 530891

BUSINESS & HOME
Money Management fAS) Cl 0-00

Creative Graphics -IAS) .. £8 00
Graphs and Charts IAS) £8.00

DATASTORAGE
A data cassette
recorder that

perfectly matches,
the Electron

£34.74
Carnage ££,50

Fully compatible with itw Electron and

speciteally designed for data saying and

loading, the Pvt data cassette recorder (with

free power pack and Erection lead) is guaranteed

in end yoUT data storage and reliiwal

problems,

UK CUSTOMERS; Add 153tVAT
Unless otherwise staled

add 50p post & packing,

Be among
the first to

own the
electrifying

Electron!
Th# baby brother of the BBC Micro has.

been hailed by the computer press as a
big breakthrough in power and pate. This

exceptional machine Ls already being

forecast to be the top-selling micro of

1984. It comes complete with an
introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive user guide and an
easy to understand DIY book on

programming

: iji i j i i j i i
-

!

£173.00
Carrie £7

Stocks are limited, so it's very much a

case of first come fi rst served. We
promise that no cheques vM be cashed

until the machine Is despatched.

Electron Du«t Cover . .. £2.56

ORDER FORM
Port to;

NATIONAL MICRO CENTRES,
36-38 St. PeterogalCj
Stockport SKI 1HL.

hem
Pi'euse supply the foibtilng-

Qty
Total

Attractive credit terms
Phone for details

Pfeose rndicote method of payment.

Cheque payable to

National Micro Cenires

AcL-ess/Barc laycard No.

VAT 15%
O&nriskj^E .• 4 .* * . », j, ,* +

TOTAL

Name
Address

Tel. No.

Signed .

.

—I
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Lunar Lander listing

From Pago 51

THEN m
: 10.0. 3.235.UBJ
t 2,234m if st— i

THEM ViU 23,4,1-^60;

19.0.

2.211.8.19.3

,3,212

510 IF sm
THEN VWJ 25,4,3+112] V-4

0; 18,0,2,233 P 8 . 1

i

,3,3,230

320 EttDPROC

530 DCF PRDCSHIPHCVE

540 m 4

[COLOUR 12?

i PRINT Tftfil3 t 30l(Si
1 'THM'HllSY 1

*rA&m,30>|FUEL‘

530 m 3

i EF FUELED

THEN 620

360 IF HT-1

THEN m 25,4J+J2jY-?6

sie.S.2,234.0.10.0

,0,233

370 IF ST*i

THEN m 25,4,1+1 J2( Y-t

Ot 18,0,0,230

330 IF ST-1

THEN m 23,4,1-0} r-60;

10.0.

0.232

390 IF INKET I-9BI

THEN SMY+5
i NT* I

eFUEL-FUEL-IO

: SOUND 16,-12,6,10

ELSE NT-0

600 IF IHKEY H03J
THEN 51=51*1

I ST1-

1

: FUEL “FUEL -3

; SO UNO 16,-12,6,10

ELSE ST-0

610 IF 1KKEV 1-104)

THEN SI -SI-1

:ST«I

i FUEL 'FUEL -1

iSO-JHD 16,-12,6,10

620 STf*ST-l

IF ASS £ST)>40

THEN SM6N £Sfl#40

630 IF ABS (SI)m
THEN Sl-SSPf CSX) 132

640 1-1*51/4

: M+ST/4

650 Cl*PPIHT£l+4.Y-i04J

i C2SPQINT 11+120,1-104)

660 IF Cl* I OR C2-I

THEN OVER-1

670 IF Cl-lOft C2-1

THEN SI-SI

‘ J-I+SEN (SI)

610 IF CL*LMD CM
m SYM2
THEN OVER-1

6t0 IF t >1 023

THEN OVER-2

TOO PROCSHIPPED?

710 ENDPSQC

710 DEF PROCCRflSHl

730 FOR 1=070 40

fSMJHD 0.-15, 6,

1

iVDU 17,3, E HDD 13*0}

SHUT

740 ENDPRCC

750 DEF PPOCCRASH

?60 SCORED

! VJJIJ 4

tCLS

[PRINT ThFILSI'TC’U

embed 11

770 ENDFPBC

750 DEF PR0CSUCCE55

770 YOU 4

s PRINT
11

UeLl done,

vfiu iiniqid to Lind

uiinaonlr “ i lOOO-FUEL

" litres of fuiK 4

BOO IF FUEL* BO

THEN PRINT '* Untart

unitfllv van do net

fljve enauijhtael left

to get fata into orbit

!

1

310 SCORE-FUEL

m EHDPROC

030 DEF PROC INSTRUCT

040 COLOUR I

s PRINT
1

E's

: COLOUR 3

[PRINT “wuency"

050 COLOUR l

j PRINT * L“

{

: COLOUR 3

t PRINTW
560 COLOUR 1

3 PRINT * V\

[COLOUR 3

iPRlMT 'icipe*

570 COLOUR l

jprint mwr\

3 COLOUR 3

: PRINT tapuill
1

050 COLOUR I

[Print mtbrv
j

[COLOUR 1

[PRINT "rill
1

590 COLOUR 1

[PRINT TAB!7i*R p
}

; COLOUR 3

[PRINT *iui-

900 COLOUR 1

[PRINT TAB (34 "0*1

! COLOUR 3

[PRINT V
910 COLOUR 1

[PRINT TABC9J
-
K'*

I COLOUR 3

iPRlHl W
920 COLOUR 2

r PRINT fABUM'IT;

i COLOUR 3

3 PRINT 'Slfifl*

930 COLOUR 2

sFRINT TABU!) "S’;

[COLOUR 3

: PRINT taper*

940 COLOUR 2

[PRINT TA8(121
u
E*i

[COLOUR 3

[PRINT Wgr
950 COLOUR 2

[PRINT TAIL13)-R‘]

a COLOUR 3

i PRINT ftraeators"

940 (=700

iMOM
:PROCINITIAL

:ST=0

itir=o

IVDU 5

[PROCSKEFPLDT

tVDU 0,15,3*2,23?

,0,236,4

970 COLOUR I

[PRINT TAB £141*1 NSTRUC

tiqns*

980 COLOUR 2

[PRINT '
Llftti thi

cipsul# ijfiJy on

the icon' 5 surface

an i level im. The

centrals ire it

follow,*

m PRINT 'TABffJ'T tar

verticil thrust,*

1000 PRINT 'TAB(?rV far

left thrust .

*

1010 PRINT
r

TA8l?)'ta- tar

right thrust,'

1020 COLOUR 1

[PRINT
'

* TAG l
10)* PRESS

SPACE TO STRUT

'

*VDU 5

1030 REPEAT UNTIL INKEY t-99i

1040 ENOPROC

1050 DEF PROCNOONSCAPE

1040 FLlle
I OO0

«sv=o

1070 V&U 19, 1,2} Oil?,

2

,4*0119,3,110;

! 030 SEAL 0,1

j MOVE 0, 0

iW
av=850

iflDVE K.r

1090 REPEAT

IJOO M+RNIH150)

il“Y-RN0f2OO]

tlW IF YUIOQR I >000

THEN MOO
1120 PLOT 05,

M

s PLOT &5.<,

Y

U30 UNTIL 7*100

1140 l=I+t2OtRNC'L50f

1150 PLOT 55,1,0

rPLOT 05, IJ
1160 REPEAT

1170 MtfiNEHl'SOI

iM*RND[|.5N

1150 IF V>B40DS 1)1279

THEN Y*B50

H-127?

1190 PLOT 05,1,0

[PLOT 05 .1,7

1200 UNTIL T-S50

1210 l-llOO

1 Ye 1000

:NT-C

: ST-6

1220 COLOUR 12?

i COLOUR 2

[PRINT TABU.ftJ'HM.

VER. FUEL*

[COLOUR 3

1230 V0LI 5

iPRDCSHIPPLDT

1240 ENOPROC

1230 DEF PRGC0R&1T

1260 PRINT * You hive put

¥ ourself hick into

orbit!

'

: SCDRE-0

1270 EKBPRGC
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Moon Rescue listing

From Page 18

10 m NOON RESCUE

20 m .10 ELECTRON USER

30 REN By Rj.Rnmdili

40 DIM «t*£3l,iigU5i

sPRDtmit

SO MODE 6

sPROCinst

s PI ODE 1

;W 23 P l,OrO;0;D;

lllvl*

3

fscl=0

fiO FOR *1*1 TO 3

jieiZ fi0

tpidtUQ

(AI*I6

lK-

1

sPRQCJtsjflsv

70 IF livla4

THEN *1*3

:EOTO 250

ELSE IF pidilM

TWER 230

ELSE TIME *0

GO A1*AI+B1

[ if At*30

THEN BZ*-1

ELSE If AM
THEN BM

DO IF ADVAL {-SI >10

THEN SOUND 0,2,0,20

E00 COLOUR 3

: PRINT TAB ( AS, 21 m#
sPROClst

; IF trM
then PR0C:rash

isoro to

ELSE *FI]5,1

110 IF NOT INICEr t-\)

AMD iil-iib I AND

TIME <1300

THEN 00

ELSE IF iitVMbl

THEN iif*iuS

iH-NZH

itt*2

120 ffmiE
tSOUNO *10,-8,5,250

tow 3i tn,n,33
trwm

130 IF INKEV [-W WO I!»

THEN IHM
140 IF IWKET (-671 AND llCIf

THEM IMW

This listing was produced using a

special formatter which hrsake
one program line over several lines

of listing. Whan entering a line

don't press Return until you come
to the next Una number. Full

details of the formatter are on
Page 4,

150 IF POINT tit*32* 16,1 31-TI

I

132+141 -I m POINT <m«32f

16, (31 -YU *32-11-3

TWIN PFHPCcrish

s GOTO 70

360 COLOUR 3

sVDU 31, II, Tl, 231

i IF POINT UI*32+li f (31-tt

If32-1502

THEN 9D

170 SOUND *0410,-13,3,30

(TIN! sfl

[REPEAT UNTIL TIME >150

isc3!=«I+RNlH5)U0&

ipidsl-pidsl+t

! COLOUR 1

SPRINT TAMMJlEdl
TAB II1-3, Yl+lljSPC (61

1

TAB(1Z-3,TI+2I[3PC I6I|

TAt(39-p*dsI,31}f 'i

134 SOUND *10,-8,5,254

S AI-frI+BI

: IF AMO
THEN 11=-!

ELSE IF A2=0

THEN II ‘1

190 COLOUR 3

PRINT TAi!AI,2)[tff

iPSOCist

sIF crM
THIN PROCcriih

I GOTO 70

ELSE tFUJ.l

200 UP 1= TRUE

I YOU 31 ,11, TJ, 32

lYI-TM

21P IF INKET \-W AND Sl>0

THEN U-II-L

220 IF INKET (-471 AND 11(39

then n*nn
230 IF POINT £11+32+14,1 31 -YU

132+161*1

THEN PROCcrish

ififlTO 74

ELSE IF Tl>3

THEN COLOUR 3

:YDU 31, U, YE, 23 L

sSOTO 100

ELSE IF POINT 1X1+32+16

,{31-rci«3Z+32J*0

PftQCcrif

h

3 SOTO 74

244 VD-U 17,2,31 , XT , Y"X . 23

1

t SOUND *0010,-15,3,30

j TIME =4

i REPEAT UNTIL TINE >154

TfCl-SCltsI*lO0

HMX=*enI+I

i COLOUR 2

3 PRINT TAD \b ,01; set

:VDU 3|,l0-fltnX*2,0

,2331

250 IF pid&X<4

THEN PRINT TAB [0,21;

SPC (041

iM*]i

Sift-ijM

[GOTO 70

ELSE IF nnl=4

THEN fcI*icI+3M

[PRINT TAB (10, 15)
|

"BONUS

500 POINTS
1
! TAB £6,4) |6Cl

: TIME a D

[REPEAT UNTIL TIME >350

260 «rtl*0

: pad s 1=0

:AM6
:istE i*bf

sCLS

t ME IT A
i IF livl-4

THEM 200

274 jeI=scX+IO40

ilivUllvX+t

;AMi
ust-asbf

:C0L0UR 2

SPRINT TAOlS, IS)
j

'BONUS

1040 POINTS + BONUS

LANDER
1

sTlftE *0

s REPEAT UNTIL TIME >544

iCLS

sSOTQ 60

204 IF *ct<=hlZ(3l

THEN 304

ELSE PRINT TAB 1 14,31;

*C133> Hincori (135>
I

lKI-0

[REPEAT 11*3*1

: UNTIL icl>hil(lCZl

jtFI 15,1

290 Jl*6

[REPEAT

t 11*71-1

thiKJl)'hil(JI-l)

jhillJU-MiiyMI

t UNTIL n*KX

ihllNftl-scl

[INPUT TAB (3, Iftl'Entrr

yCLif Alll'^itdCll

ihlllKD-LEFTilMtlNU

,
10)

304 as
SPRINT TA0110

(
2I|’U35>

HI -SCORES (IIS)
1

sFOR L1>1 TO 5

PRINT TAB(7,Ll#4+4)!Llf

SPC (3J|hil(Lt)fSPC (4|fh

IKLII

tNEXT

110 PRINT TABIB^&Jj'Prtis

the SPACE BAR*

[REPEAT UNTIL SET =32

as
[GOTO 50

320 VQU 23|l|li0;0|0;

iEND

330 DEF PfiOCinit

sVDU 23,
I ,0 | 0|D|0|

iPAOCchifK

[il-i&bt

i 11*40

iY|*0

i FOR KM TO 5

iMKKU-'THE ELECTRON'

ihilHttMOQO

[MEIT

340 ENVELOPE 1,1,10,10,34

,0,0,4.4,0,-11-11126

,0

: ENVELOPE 2,5,-14,24

,-10,1,1,1,4,0,0,-127

,94,4

i ENVELOPE 3, J, -1,0,4

,140,0,0,127,-2,4,0

,126,0

iENDPROC

350 DEF PRQCist

t COLOUR 1

icrl*0

IKI—

E

[REPEAT KM1+2
?*ltf(Kl)"RlSHTl(ntHKZI

,40-tl) tLEFFlUitflM}
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iPRlMI TABIQ.HtfljlltfilC

I)

i IF PflINT(m32+I4/31-tt

1 *32+141=1

thin cn=i

s UNTIL crl=[

i INDPROC

ELSE UNTIL KI=3

340 Kl~2

iattlLKl}sR.[GHTI(asm«r

/U+tiFTflastttltlJ

,40-kII

l PRINT T A£' 1 0 , 1 -I
I
;attf (KZ3

e if

M32+I4M
THEN or!=l

fE«P#OC

ELSE ENDPRCC

770 DEF PRKcrish

3 rf ups

THEM PTOEftll

asr *fm/
380 FOUND 0,1,4,10

iKJNT

iREPEfll KMI+1
:V04J 17,4-Kl/l /Z-l

,YJM,239/40/41, 31

/I-l ,Yl,242, 243/44

,31,11-1,71+1, 743,244

,247

i TIME =0

[REPEAT UNTIL TINE >50

t UNTIL Kl=3

m m 3|/H,n-l r32

,32,32,31,12-1,71.33

,32,32/l/H/W
,32,32/2/1/ivM
,33,32

t COLOUR 3

i PRINT TAB <0,293

g

STAINS! I 4Q
r
CHRI 2251 f

TA B 1 0 f 2 ) ;
SPC IBM

iUvMivm
I AX-16

i (MO
a ¥1*0

mf-iibf

iQnmc
400 DEF PROCdisplay

[PRINT TAB (3, 3 51 /BONUS
" POINTS FOR

EACH m RESCUED"

nFI2l T fi

410 RESTORE 410

s REPEAT RE AH nottl/eni

i SOUND l
T -I2 p

nottl
1 lfnl

s UNTIL WnlM2
iTWE '0

i REPEAT UNTIL TIRE >173

: CIS

420 COLOUR 2

iPRlNT TAB//) /SCORE

";seS|TA&U7
f0)/™i

RESCUE*; TAB <2,271 jpitff;

TABII3/7J
;
pad*; TAST 24

,271 ;
pad(; TASIJ5 ,

?7
1 ;
puff

: COLOUR 3

[PRINT 7*910,2?/

STRIKE! HO/HRl 233)

{

TAKAI/S r*sJ

430 K3=0

! REPEAT KT-KX+1

iVDU 31/1-1,31,231

[UNTIL Kl-Livl

n=34
[REPEAT XMI+j
iVIHJ 31,W, 31,233

J UNTIL Kl-30

iSCOL 0,1

SHOVE O/BO
'.mu 1279/80

iKl'O

[COLOUR I

440 REPEAT KMl+1
;i?gI«:ii=RNOaOi

ii«gE(2]=ftNDU0]

:itgl[3)=RNDIID)

[isgl(4) sRNB{10l

s 3 sgXfS> =37^i sg2 (
U

-t sfX

:

2MS0lt3l-Isfllt4)

430 Htftfll -STRING! (UgZ(l>
,* *)+CHR( 232+STRINGKn

01(21/ *1+011 232+

BTRIN£*< i sjl(3)/ )*

CHRI 232+STRlNBIUijim

/ ">+CHRJ 232+STRIhGf [4 5

gllSI/ "T

[PRINT TAS(0,Kli7]iiitt(l

II

[UNTIL KW
440 KI--5

: REPEAT KM1+5
:VOU Ji/J/NJ/MB*
m (21, 332

s UNTIL Kl-37

: ENUPRDC

470 DEF PROCchtrs

iVWJ 23,225,253,253

,253,255,255,255,255

,255,23,224,255,127

,127,43,11,13,15,7,23

,227,253,255,254,254

,232,240,240,240, 1 92

,23,229,3,3,1,0,0,0

,0,0,23,229,235.255

,255,255,255,124,124

.126/3/30,192/92

,128,0,0,0,0,0

480 VDU 23,231,54,124,254

,
! 70.254 ,124, 68, 63, 23

,232,24.124,124.255

,255/24, 126,24,23,233

,0,56.54.14,124,14,40

,68,23,234.0,0,3,15

,31 ,43, 127,231, 23,235

,255,255,231,255,255

,255.255,24,23,234,0

, 0,182,240,248,252,254

,231

480 VDU 23,237,231/27,63

,31/5,3,0,0,23,239

,231 .254,252,240/40

,182,0,0,23,239.0,0

,0,0, 0,4,2,1/3/40

,0,0,0/6,94, 34/4/7
,23,241,0,0,0,0,0/4

/29,0/3/42,0,8/
,31,4,8,0,1/3/43,146

,04,54,255,56/4/44

,17

300 V3U 23,244,0,32/4/40
,64, 32,0,0/3/45/

.4, 0,0, 0,0,0,0/3/46

,16/6/4/6/,0,0/
,23/47/28,44///
/. 0,0/3 /48/(90/4
/24, 24,40, 34, 34

510 padf-CHfif 226+CKRl 225+

CHfit 227+CHRI 10*

CHRI B+CHRf 9+CRRf 0+

CHRI 22B+CHRI 228+

CHRI 230

!Bil*CHRf 12+CHR4 234*

STRING! (5, CWRI 2351+

CHR* 234+CHfl! 32+

CNR! 10+STRIM6! 19,

CNR! 6BDHRI 32+CHRI 237+

STRING I 15, CHRI 32>+

CHRI 239+Cfffif 32

520 Mbi-CNRf 32+CHRI 234+

SrfttMf(3 ,CHRi 2351 +

CHRI 236 +E HR I 32+

CHRI 10+STR1NGK9,

CHR! 91+CHRl 32+CHRI 237+

CHR! 32+CHRI 32+CHRI 231+

CHRI 32+CHRI 32+CHRI 239*

CHRI 32

eEHDPAOC

530 DEF PROCfill

t COLOUR 3

jVDU 31/1/1/31
iff 121 ,4

540 SOUND 1,3/30,30

*KM1+L

1 REPEAT

iwwa+i

[VDU 31/1/1/40
sTlHE =0

[REPEAT UNTIL TIME >5

: VDU 31/1/1,3?
[UNTIL POINT 111+37+16

/3 1"KU tJI-J4 K)0

iSOUNO 1///
: SOUND 0,-15//
:£NOPROC

550 DEF PRDClntt

[PRINT TABEIOJ/HOON

RESCUE*

[PRINT TAB 1 101 /MOON

RESCUE*

560 PRINT
1

A party Of lunar

e*p]grsrs are itrandedon

the i»o:-n. Ton hive ta

descend' fro* your

ship 2nd land an one

of the I cur landing

pads-
1

570 PRINT * You then carry

the explorer back up

to your ship. As thar*

are four explorers,

you lust do this four

ti«s to eliar theshpet.
1

5B0 PRINT * By the my, Match

out far the asteroid*!
1

590 PRINT •» Control* \* '

*
'SHIFT' . . . , to

drop out of ship
*' 1

T * , , . to love

left
" 4 *r

- to tove right"

600 PRINT 'Press the SPACE

BAR to start*

[REPEAT UNTIL GET *32

jENDFROC

610 DATA 100,3/10.4,131

,3/19(4/23, 3/11,4

,119,7/03,3,91,4(75

,3(9i t 4/3(3, 89/(103

«
This listing is mciudud in

this month's c&sstittii

tape offer, Sea order
form on Pago 9.
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Tower of Hanoi listing

This listing was produced using n

special formatter which breahi
One program line over several lines

of listing. When entering a lino

don't press Return until you come
to the nest lino number. Full
details of the formatter are on
Page 4 ,

From Page 27

10 reji mm of nmi
20 m bv Denis fi Slith

30 m Id eiEGTftOfl USER

,J0,)M.13M.4,-I24

*126,126

* envelope 2 , 1 ,-7 . 7,0

,10,10,0,126.0,0,-126

, 126.126

50 MCmO'OLOSHRUNlIT

60 Din discus. HJ

i DIM level a (5

1

t DIN *1(31

yU 2 )

tDiN QVtKl*]

If1*0

tfl-0

70 OH ERROR GOTO 290

BO RODE 1

i "DU 19,3,6*0,0,0

90 PRKdt5cltNU00.lv

,01

iPftUEdeio

100 REPEAT

110 #FJ15 p 0

120 PflOCchopfe

s IF fliief='END
p

THEN END

130 FROCinil

: PROCdi sf}J d v

HO REPEAT

150 iFm,0
160 PROCinput

iPROClrsrisferlffoil

MV
sFtOCnve IffwUbll

170 IF *1=0

THEN 200

180 IF QVflleIi-FM.SE

ANO scoreDiritl-lJ+ell

THEN PROCQffer

:iPveUeIi*TRUF

190 IF itniQqlri-TRIE

THEN 220

200 UNTIL level 1(11-8

210 SOTO 250

220 UNTIL itruMltl-TRUE

m IF q*3

THEN PRDCbeebqq

iPRIHT

s PRINT “Another gin?'

: GOTO 110

240 IF <1*2

THEN 130

250 Diic*0

260 FDR test X=2T0 3

j IF levellitMtW*!

THEN qjie^l

270 HOT

: IF <uw*l

THEN PflQCtim III

ELSE GOTO MO

250 UNTIL 6=7

290 IF ERR =13

THEN 100

300 REPORT

:PRIN7 “ S line "[

m
: PROEM IT (2000)

i GOTO 10*0

J!0 DEF mZtrmtenolUl
*n«wU

320 *UlW40tB4t(gldHi
j*Z(2H240^8H(nei)Ml

:vim=59Z+li*(7-Uev«ll(

oldlllJ

!Yltil«Mfrl6if7-UeveJIf

ncwKl I >

330 «=dlscUoliJX, level UoUX
)\

telHhscHolfZ. level Hold

XJ+U

;iZl3l-b>EZ)+il(j)|/2

340 wreUdIKRUE
330 PRKdiicUZtll.fmi

,dl,ll

s IF I eveil TaE dXi s?

MN PROC&QtfcacpnU

:SDTP 370

340 PftMdlfd»lm,ymMfi
*eI,W

370 SOUND 1,-fdlM) ,'^111*524

-3

iP*GCdl§dsI!JMJ2

, 61 , 0 )

iPR0CHftlTr50f

jFftOCdiid*U3M32

,41,11

i SOUND l,-(dlHJ
1 >U2]-52

4,3

350 m 23,4**1131 |900r25

,3,0:52;i5.0,4;-52f25

*3,0jKi25*0,-B;-52;25

,3,Oi52|

390 PflOCHAlT(25i

: F'FOCdi 5CUU2 j ,ylI2l

,dU0l

400 ENDfROC

410 DEF PROCdeec-

420 PROtpoles

tm 25.1,30.37,16

i COLOUR 1

[COLOUR 130

fCLS

«30 FBR Nls?T0 1STEP -I

: PROCd i 4 c C ?40 . 392+ L6* i7-«

XKNUUJ

440 SOUND 1,-12, 16* (JQ-Nli

,3

iPHOfUTlNZtlOftl

:NEXT

l30 PRINT

: PRINT The object

at this qiit is to navi

ell the discs onto ang-tti

er tener in as leu *Qves

possible!
1

440 PRINT

; PRDCWAI T
1 6 DO

'

470 EMDPRDC

450 tEF Pfltt&diictll.TUDZ

.col 1

490 SCUL 0,

I

*I>32+L4*D1

s IF col “I

THEN SCUL 0,0

500 m 23*4,n+!4+BMJUTM&

[23,0,0; -32(25. S3 ,-U;05 2

5,0, 0,0, 16,0,25,81,-16; -9

125.0,

-058(25,81*24

, 0, 0*0*23,81, -I6;9|2:5

,81*16,0, 0,0*25, 0*0i*S2|2

5,8liLZ|32i2S,0,0| % 16|25

*81*14,0,8,0

310 m 23,81 *8|-8|25,0

i-fli -Bf25«BE Z5

,11.01-16110,0,2

l IF cal -

1

THEN GTDL 0*0

520 m 25J,-Hi0s25,l
. -1A[8;2j, J,-8eS:25

,1,8,0*5,0,25,1,161-5125

,l,LZiO$25,l ,16*0,8

,0,25,1 ,3i-3f25 ,1 ,-8j-8i2

S.I,-16s-0;25,4,UsVU4ii

8.0.

3.25. 1 .0.0.12.0

, 25,

0

1 -4;0| 25,1,05-18+1(0

1*8)1*25, 0*5,0.0,0,25

,1,0; I8+5cd1i8)

330 IF Ed 1*1

THEN m 25,0.-450*25

, l , 0; -tfi*

540 EHBPfiOC

350 DIF PRACpalii

S60 BCDL 0,3

570 FOR Jt2*240TQ LOO?

STEP 304

590 WM JTC,8?6

: DRAW (1,576

Ml *2-4*576

r DRAM 11-4,876

lNQV£‘lZM*Bf6

iDRAH 11+4,576

390 NEXT

600 CUM 1200,572

± DRAM 43,572

:H3VE 43,568

[DP AH 1200,565

3 HOVE 1200,344

i DRAW 48,564

610 7DU 5

iGCDl 0,3

l MOVE 392,?92

i PR! NT “TOHERS OF HANOI*

: HOVE 392.9S4

:GC0l 0,2

I PRINT " *

tm 4

420 ENDPROC

630 DEF PR0CbattH#ol«

64D VDU 16,0,3*25*4, *11111406
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Braintessers is The most original

Computer book of the year.

Here at last is a collection of

programs designed For the 1 5 plus
age group.
Built around a com pail ike element,
the answers require logic, general
knowledge and mathematical skins.

Many of the program $ will give an
IQ raring.

Its unique programs, will puzzle and
amuse users who want more than
'zap' 'paw' and 'crunch' gamei-

£5.95
PICTURE PUZZLES Early learning Fur using
educationgF teats. 30 graphics.

£9.50

MILLION MAZES Millions of mazes for all ages to
enjoy. Time do panda rat scores.

£6.50
"

. . the programming ftenden* is high, The programs
art? robust

TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT

Immediate dispatch of Brainteasers. Phone or send
orders or requests for free catalogue 1200 programs) to:

Worfcf teadtft in Math* mfucationaf software
tdtitribiitofs in 24 countries},

LCL
26 AvondaJe Ave.
Staines, Middx.
Tel: 0784 S8771

QlhEBOUS TRAOf
oecouMTi

EVERYTHING
TO DO
WITH
THE

electron
Contact

H.C.O.S-
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear NE9 SEY.
Teh (0632) 621924

Retail Sales also at:

H.C.C.S. Microcomputers
122 Darwen Street, Blackburn, Lancs.

Teh (0254) 672214

ELECTRON USERS!
Don't miss February's

BGJB
WBBHKD
EJBBB
— it's the best ever, and it's

packed full of features to

fascinate Electron Users!

IN ITS PAGES YOU'LL FtNO

* FROGS '

N

r DOGS: An ail action,

fun packed game for al the family,

ONLY HUMAN: Where we tell

you how to make your programs
easier on the user.

* ARRAYS: The article that's

guaranteed to demystify the

workings of arrays.

BEGINNERS: Quite simply the

best introduction to BBC Basic yet

published.

And, of course, most of the many
programs featured in The Micro
User can be easily modified for the
Electron.

Atl in all, if you're an Electron User,

it makes sense to a/so buy
The Micro User.

The February issue Is now on sale

at your newsagents.
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• FAST & FUNNY - ITS HERBERTS
CUBIC DOMAIN I

• YOU MUST HELP HIM AVOID HIS
UNWANTED GUESTS!
’EK«@ERT ELECTRON/BBC £7*95

THE ORIGINAL ARCADE
TABLE GAME

Superb graphics and sound

Elactron/BBC £5.S5

ALSO AVAILABLE
• 3D SPACE RANGER

BBC 32K £7,95

• SPACE CHASE
ELECTRON/BBC £7.95

• TRENCH RUN
ELECTRON £7.95

• REVERSf
ELECTRON/eSC £5.95

liBC.ELECTRON

|

PROGRAMS FtFCLUJRED

n We pay up to Royalties
i i tar quality Ullwlrt

J
!

Cem-tatt «l today io diacuja

, h
your programs-

¥
liYTE

Orders to:

IVtICflOBVTE SOFTWARE iE 1}

FREEPOST
NEWQUAY TR7 20R.
NO STAMP DEEDED If POSTED IN U.K.

ALL PRICES FULLY INCLUSIVE OF POST & PACKING

GARLAND COMPUTING
M DGAN HILL PLYMOUTH PL5 SAF TlfLEPHOhF BTSitHlt

LEARNING
MATHS

with the electron
A collection of programs for use by children of 9
upwards. Written by a teacher and approved and used in

schools throughout the country.

Each package contains 3 to 4 programs using
animations and simple games to help learn the principles
of maths in an interesting and entertaining way. AN
members of the family win enjoy using these programs.

A series of nine titles is avallable:-

J M \ Angles
JM2 Directed numbers
JM3 Fractions

JM4 Co-ordinates and lines

JM£j Symmetry
JM6 Motion geometry
JM7 Sets
JMB Elementary statistics

JM9 Ratio

Each package is superb value at just £7,00 tine. VAT
and PSP)

Available by mail Order, or from selected computer
stores and educations I suppliers. Please send for full

details.

the educational specialists

* Pupfla

* Tegchers
* Travelers
* Students
* Graduates
* Linguists
* In fact anyone having an

interosi in French will

benefil from this unique
language [earning aid

+ Also available for

BBC model B
SPECTRUM 48K

+ Ready hinderBSSon s provide a n enormous vocabulary of
words, phrases ''md verbs arranged in subject groups.
* Lessens can be run in three ways; learning, self-test or
speed and accuracy rest where you ktiY in Ihe answers.

Lesson displays include all French dCcertls, drtterenr

COSOurS for masculine and feminine words.
* Full tope editing facilities allow an infinite number of new
or updated lessons to be c reared and stared for later use.

Choice of Level A or 3 casstiTM
wnh [otalfy different vocabularies.

£9,95 sac h [P&P inc.)

Both cassettes include extensive
word lists: verbs end phrases are
introduced in Level ft Avail Qtife

from dealers or rnaif order.

Slate BBC. Spectrum Dr Electron
COMING SOON! 'Thu German
M aster" 'The Spanish Tutor",

SOFTWARE
Unit B
1 Pilgrim* CloflOj H nrlington,
Dunstable, Bed*. LUS 6LX
Tall D5255 3942
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Tower of Hanoi listing

From Page 56

,L,0, 0,32,0,25,MhQ
t 0, 0,35, 1*0^32(25,

4

,L2O0;572s25 t 5, 40*572:25

, 4, 4£^6B; 25, 5,1 200s 56S; 2

5,4. 12O0:364;25, 5,48*564;

650 CNDPROC

460 m PMCHAITEh.i

e/OR N=1 TO h

HEN

semm
670 DEF Pfi&CtuneLilr

660 RESTORE 710

MO FOR nZ>l TO 16

:SEAD el.ol

:NEU

iPfiCCWm50001

TOO tWDPRGC

710 DATA 1,53,0, 53, 4,at

.0,1.4,31,4,81,4,35

.4 t 7JJ,«Z*4,4M,53

.4,41,4, 53.4, 51, 4, 53

.3,33

720 DEF Pflfltchaese

730 SOUND 1 .3,0,40

sPRIKT

s 3-NPLJT 'Enter raur niif:

fliiil

:L-L£N tnta«fJ

740 IF LJ3?

im PRINT T&a

[ PfiQ
1 *

sGOTQ 730

750 IF niiit^END'

THEN DtOPfiOC

760 V*ASC <LEFTltoaReJ.fi I

: IF \*m AND VC 523

MN Y=V~32

770 HI-CMRt 1V1

sFQR 3=2 TO L

: V=ASC (f|]Dftoi«f,J

.195

i if mi ahd vtti

THEN V-V*J2

m Hum+mt ivi

iMEXT

iftsiei-Hi

790 IF L<2

TKEN nufi* ,
Nfldfily‘

800 ESlDPflCC

9\Q DEF PROCimt

820 tcorel=0

tOM'r

i$tru<i0lel=FAl5E

s a*l

8JO FDR dl= MOT
idiscM,dXi*d!

filWpZtdi] “FALSE

:m it*2TQ 3

:di«m,dIH0
dcvtlltolHB

:NE*T

eMEZT

t level III! si

:FOF> nI*U0 3

t disci 4 nl. 91=0

jN£*T

840 ENDPROC

050 DEF FROCdupU-,

860 CLS

:PRDCodits

E70 FOR NI-HG 1STEF -1

iPSOCdiBE (240, 576*16* (B-N

IMH.W
eeo SOUND i,-U,44{30-NIi

,3

:NOT

MO EiNDPRGC

900 m FRDCladuL

flO PRINT

m< PRINT '(tors toe disc

fra*

tower

:fraiI*VAL (EElt 1

i PRINT frail

?30 If froila OR frail/]

THEN PRINT
p

Vou only

have 3 towers"

: SOUND 1,2.100,35

:Goto m
m EF lewelllfroilDT

THEN PRINT "But there s

no disc an tower
#
:froeI

r
: SOUND 1.2,175,65

tSOTO m
950 pl-tftlittf-ilBvemfrDit

111

: SOUND ],-S,pl,3

PRINT *Tq tower nuiber.,

pi *j

:toI-VAL fSETt I

:PRIHI tot

m if t&ui dr tm>3

THEN PRINT ‘Vau only

hive 3 towers"

: SOUND 1,2,500. 33

:S0TC 950

m IF levfll!toIl-e

THEN 1000

?00 IF discll f rail, leyelt [fro

illDdiscHtoUerellftoI

II

THEN PRINT
mm'n not

«] E U put i

Uraer disc an

tap Of i aiii Lei' or,e"

: SOUND 1.I.50HMDUMI

,4

:GDTC 920

“0 IF fra*l*tal

THEN PRINT ‘Are m sure’
*

eSWND 1.1,40,4

: GOTO 920

iooo mmz
1010 DEF PRDCis.-etuldlpnw:

= 020 lereUinwlHlevelStoertl

-I

sdistHnewl, level). iMht }

)

•duel toidi, levin loUIh

! 030 diuXtoidMeviistaidZJH

v

{UvinSoldliile^lKald!

Hi

iicafti^Kortltl

5040 ENDPROC

1030 DEF PFDCfimsh

1060 PRINT

:PfilNT -kfetl done, 'inm
t;‘ !*

1070 PRINT ‘Vais took Mcoreli
p

naves,
1

1080 IF i corel) 132

THEN fmtwni(fi5J

ELSE PR0Ctune(69l

1090 PRINT

1100 PRINT 'Best sastifcLe

score i s 127.'

: PRINT *So you wint a

deiafistr ition
7

iPftJHT "T/H?*

: Cf-fiETt

1110 If t*=V Oft Cl='V

THEN PROCbertM

1120 PRINT

f PRINT 'Haw far the ueit

oi«M

1130 PRINT

:PRIH1

1140 ENDPROC

1150 DEF PROCbeeiao

1160 PRDCdispliy

: P ROC i nit

sPRGCNAlnSOOl

1170 tt*0

eFRflChinol (7.1,2.31

tlBO ENDFRwC

1190 DCF PfttlHnoi fPX.OI

1200 If Pt*0

THEN ENCfftOC

1210 PR0ClianciLp*'U 03 ,Si

.fill

1220 TMItl

jpRiwr n
]1K PftOCtrjflitef (Ql.PIi

sFROGflawlDl'lK*

1240 PRflCHAtmoOt

1250 PRDChinai tPM,St,llt

,0tl

1260 CNDPROC

E270 DEF PflDCoffer

[200 stru3qlet 2FAL5£

1290 PRINT "tog seea to be

ftrifualtnq*
1

1300 PRINT ‘Do you wmt toj
1

niO PRINT ‘
I C*rry on.

1

13ZO PRINT p
2 Stirt *qiin,

i

1330 PRINT ' 3 Stop and

have i deianstra-tisn,

"

1340 PRINT

: PRINT
p

1,7, orJ’*

1350 (fiVAL ; SET* 1

slf fldOfi q>3

THEN 1300

1560 IF q>L

THEN struqalel^TRUE

1370 EHDPRDC

This listing is included in
this month's cassette
tap# offer . See order
form on Page 9*
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J.P, MAGNETICS LIMITED
HAVING TROUBLE OBTAINING QUALITY
COMPUTER LENGTH CASSETTES?

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM
10 * CIS for £4.50 + 50p P&P

(CASH WITH ORDER}

Wb are specialises in (he supply of bulk custom
wound audjo/computer cassettes.

Trade ond Educational Enquires a Welcome,

Competitive Rates - Price List Available.

Contact ws now; (0274) 731651

Unit 4, 7 Mary Street, Bradford, BD4 8SW.

THIRD PROGRAM
L&QhUNQ FOR SQMET'HtlYtj A BIT DIFFEHfNT7
Fed up wnh eiaprjral’nq aliaiva!1, Tirad of it h*

-

i-jj n^onilan?
Atb »ndlv*F miKiapi* i« Jib p ipaca proving * trim T

Th^ r j rc+S T'Hif-fl PFUkrifiSU a rmw, wurct F1*M fDdcnf
HfffHySCtfPtfi -i k pffignlffi wti ch givik vw D«f«3 njil ehlffttl-Br re*;; .igt

to- Qinick or w in ipim«( ycf*|ivs fund-rsisir at tetcn sit ll may *v?n
rcnv n-a Vp„. i-nD r,c:|i family #r.;| Itimdk mil ffin oofrfUJEiri ngr 14 bad d l-p-r

r't

T MfiXFS VOU 7>CK> m rvnhrr Or nnntopl Ircm Thrift *VA£i4i-i 0

pei

"

0.1 tv r»i( prrjgrBffi find out nhniil yoururf r*« Fan w»v
t

B.pJT' 1 fflj l3 ynur rhinn In ha iha 0*10 Of Nrrc-.nr in the rwv*l pi ygyr
oNoite 3n ifOLi wbim 15 hf- me- hero -n fBit nailing ipy jhrilliir f Qi o4 r4i»pi inn

(WPUnM neroit- of iMiaricj. ram pncn * Thm BEST SELLERS .* lor vdu' Tell rh«
rn-n-pjjtBr vau r rl|l|A jntf Cvr lhi Hary. with VDU u the R|rl AmhBr

rigro "Thlfd Prnujrjcn

iDHDSrDPES p F ST SEUf^R ko-i WHAT VtAKES YOU TICK f tv youf Acwo
E r^rrM edit ]u*r f5S& iniluding p-ftp nich 00 cjkwfcs iwo for CIO SO or ALL
TfWE f-.' r r A a 5 SlUf f lor non' *rti*n BrtJiinntf Sand chaqurs. pavjt r Id

*HIPD FsClfiHAW ;D

TMrd Program fSU|, 4* farm VJWW, TPUIMOn. Smnoraol, TAJ 7 FtA.
Mg*' pfdar nnly plrj^n D-BB'er rnnb"h, wrlcarnt

THERE IS A SOFT

10 REM SITS m it Hi era Ustr intf

20 IF m cm ifriU EJictron llitr

ifltiiiiQibJi English 70 THEM imif your

30 Aim you cm cmti ip^hcition

brilliant oroqrais SO TO the Editor,

40 IF you in npibli Micro Uiir

of Borkina with 1 Europi Houit,

bunch of Unitici 49 Chitter fin id,

90 THEN you sight bt Kill! Brave,

the pirion he nied. Stockport

40 IF yau Mint to t>t in SK7 m
tditaniL iiiiitint

* •

X^rrrTE PP0GBAM5

SERIOUS SOFTWARE Database, Stork CoPlrdl. IllVOIOBIHJtJ

Sp 1:^ td Sh neC Analyaia, Komr ficeOMSil*.

HaiiLudgar, Graph Plot. MaiIipI J7S « rorh lyfjnc'

tompMe wilh tin fiuaL
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GUILDFORD
« COMPUTER
C-E-N-T-R-E

Stockists for:

BBC
ORIC
DRAGON
NEWBRAIN
COMMODORE
SPECTRUM
SHARP
PLUS

Full range of business systems including:

TANDY MODEL 2, 3. 4, 16.

OLIVETTI, SIRIUS, PIXEL AND THE
NEW LAMBART DUEL 16

l The Qtiiidrunt, Bridge Street,

(luildford, Surrey* GUI 1SG
Telephone: W~m 578848

SCORBY SOFT
SERIOUS ELECTRON SOFTWARE

ELECTRO N UTILITIES ES
15 useful programs aid procedures that cun save hours of

pro^ra miming trMon, Includes statislitat diagrams, iufrar-fssi

sorting (mucli teste* iKan bubblel, coteur graphics flnd lots

more,

IN FORMATION HANDLING £11.50
A two -cassette package of programs and data-bases 10

Imtodutd you to the world of information technology. Use
large data-bases, create and use cassette files, produce ygur
awn electronic dictionary. Features iSlh century papulation

survey with full documentation on how to computerise similar

information lot you* own eree This package has been written

fpr new computer users or anyone who wants an introduction

to information technology,

FUN MAT HIS 1 and 2 Agaa 0-1

3

Two packages that have been designed by Teechers and
written oy professionals to greatly improve the mental number
work of their pupils These full-graph its programs are great fun
to use and have proved very successful in speeding up logical

thought and mental arithmetic,

1. SQUARE PUZ7LE5 14 tnognams) ES
2. INVADER MATHS i2 program £4

(Buy both far ES.5UI

PRINT-AND-PLOT PAD
If you are going to write useful programs for the ELECTRON

then careful planning of screen layouts Is essential. Our
oO -sheet pari allows rapid designing of displays, in both tent

and graphics, in air modes. Each sheet also includes

user defined graphics grids.

GRAPH PAD £2.30

Cheques atd. to:

Scorby Software, Main St, FlUlon,

Scarborough, YOU 3UB-
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Micro messages
Kitty on

the keys

I KNOW this sounds
daft, but when f 'm Using

my Electron my cat

becomes fascinated by

what Vcn doing and hits

the keys with his paw.
He's also been

known to sit on the

keyboard ! Witt this harm
the Electron

?

Julio

Morris, Hillsborough,

Sheffield.

• It dfcptmdS how h£rd

he hits the keyboard I If

we were you wed be

more worried about the

effects of ca; hairs

gelling in (he works.

Discourage the
moggy! One of the

hacks from Micro User

felts us that h«s Tabby
Falls asleep on top of the

monitor when he's using

his micro to write his

articles. That explains a

loti

GOTO
guidelines

THE other day I was1

proudly showing off a

program that l had
written ail by myself and
th sr person /showed it to

said I d done it wrong.

He said S shouldn't

haye used the GOTO
keyword. Why shouldn't

l? My program worked
well enough with ft.

Why is GOTO in the

books if you aren't

supposed to use it? —

Sue Woodcock, High

Wycombe, Bucks.
• We were dreading,

this one coming up i Yes,

you tan use GOTO and it

will work and we can's

see anything wrong m
that.

The point is that

when you r programs get

longer and more com-
plicated, using a lot of

GOTGs can make them
very difficult to sort nut.

Th ere are ways of

avoiding using them -

and GO-SUB as well -

which make the pro-

gram easier to sort out if

Things so wrong.

Doing this is known
as "structured'' pro-

gramming and we'll be

covering it in future

issues.

As it is don't worry.

Everyone uses GOTGs
at some time or other.

Which O.S.?

I'VE bean told that my
Electron has more or

less the some operating

system as the BBC
Micro. I've also been
told that thers have
been three versions of

the Eteeb OS 0.1, 1.0

and 1.2,

Which have I got in

my Electron? — Chris

Pace, Didsbury, Man-
chester.

Have no fear, Chris

In your micro is the

latest and final version

of the OS - 1 ,2,

You might also be
pleased to know that

yotir Electron has Basic

H, an improved version

of the language that,

even now, some BBC
Micro owners aren't

getting.

WP on

the Electron

YOU'VE started a really

fantastic magazine.
Keep up the good work

f

Can you tall me, is it

possible to turn my
Electron into a word
processor? i know it's

possible on the BBC
Micro so is [he Electron

the same? - Torn Kent,
Carlisle, Cumbria.
• At the moment you
can't use the Electron

for word protesting
because it doesn't have

a po rt th at wEfl allow i i to

use a printer,

Almost most of the

word processor pack-

ages for the SBC Micro

use Mode 7 which the

Electron lacks,

Having said that it

won't be long until there

arc hardware add a ns

that will allow you to do
this.

Machine

code

WHAT 1$ machine code
and what Is it used for? f

want to write my own
games and I've been
told that i 'll have to use
machine code ro do ft. Is

this true?- T.R. Ovvon,
Swansea.
• You could write a

book about what mach-
ine code is. In fact many
people already have.

To put it Simply
machine code is the

language that the Elec

iron actually works in.

When you write a

program in Basic The

micro translates it into

machine code, line by

line.

A whole series on
machine code is on the

drawing board for future

issues of Electron User.

As for having to use

me chlrie code for
games, the answer is

rhat you can write good
games in Basic, as the

listings in this issue will

show.

Hangman

hang up

HELPl I've been trying

to get your Hangman
program to work and it

won't! t know I'm a

beginner but I've been
really careful end
checked every line and I

still gel problems at line

no.
Is there a mistake in

your listings? - Tim
Sbarratt, Southall,
Middlesex.

• It's sackcloth and
ashes time here because
we DID make a mistake,

Pan of line 170 was cut

out by accident and, as

you've found, it won't

work without it,

We were going to

hang the guy who
actually did it, but
instead we've sent him

to work on Micro User

for six months - a much
worse fate.

For those of you who
haven't been put off

Hangman for life the

correct version of line

T?D is:

170 IF wardt-

STRlMilfiertqtliX,* *1

THEN PftDCion

ELSE IF correct

TRUE 6QT0 SO

ELSE err!*frrl+i

tiTOhang

t IF err 1(6

THEN 90

Apologies all round.

DO you tike us or
da you hate us?
Are our games too
hard or too easy?
And what about
the articles?

Write to us at
Micro Massages
and teli us. We can
take itf

Remember> that

these are thepages
that you write

yourselves. So tear

yourself a we y
from your Electron
keyboard and drop
us a fine.

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
S3 Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport
SK7 5NY.
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The newboy
fromAcorn alreadyhas
a gang of playmates.

The Acorn Electron, Britain’s most exciting new
home micro, already has a range of software programs

specially designed for it by Acomsoft, makers of software

for the BBC Micro.

There are six mind-boggling games, two programm-

ing languages, two exciting graphics cassettes, a home
educational program and a personal money management
program.

All of which will soon help familiarize you with the

Electronand showyou how to getthemaximum enjoyment

out of it straight from the word go.

( )fcourse, we’ll be constantly designingnew software

to help you fully realise the Electron’s limitless potential.

You’ll find all theprograms featured here,plusthe full

The Electron.The newboy from Acorn



range ofprograms for the BBC Micro, available at selected

W H. Smith branches and at your local Acorn stockist (To

find out where they are call 01-200 0200.)

Alternatively, you can send off for the Acomsoft

Electron or BBC Micro catalogue, by writing to:

Acomsoft, c/o Vector Marketing, Denington Estate,

Wellingborough, Northants

NN8 2RL. 4C0RNSeFT



WE STOCK THE BBC MICRO, ELECTRON DRAGON 3£
COMMODORE 64 ORIC AND SPECTRUM.
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ChBII £7 95
Esc spa (rom Moon^aia fllp l

'ii £7.99.£l-raw £9 95
Swoop £7 95 9 @C f-v I

it p-,*i#p ,
i

Lwhfii*" An*!* £ 7 95-.' Pvwfi P*e*ni« £fi-9&.

KA-vlwdld Slorwn £7 SB/Laiar Camnund £J 95/
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Alltn SwW £6 iG/LAbrrrnVdli cil LaC-oih* £7 95/ J
Advanlur* 17 95/Cavamin AdvMvturn L'J TJ-L

Filar £9 94 & t*bm a m t J 95, BuUiy.« £7 35
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WE'RE EXFWNONG!
Showroom: Maul order:

NorthwMd How** DpptJihU

J

North Street S/Se Sagem Sirao-t

Sh*ap*e*r Chapel Allartorv '

Leeds L57 2X

A

Leeds LS7 4 PE
Tpi (0532) 45BBW Tel: (0632) M3 186/658343

Fort Cybertron: the most welt* protected stronghold in the

galaxy. Obliterate the Spinners, Clones and Cyber- Droids as

you run from room to room in search of the Fort's riches. Avoid
touching the walls with their sizzling high voltage charge.

Watch out for the relentless Spookwho glides through walls in

hot pursuit
Superb graphical animation and nerve-wrecking sound effects

feature in this new machine-code game. £T_, ^
i i r-. n. i atA n i , a if a. i-i w* «- in n ^m m&WwrmM ,'£,

rC0VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR BBC
AND ELECTRON

.
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